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INTRODUCTION 
Bacterial cells often harbor other replicons, bac町iophagesand plasmids in addition to 
the chromosome. These ex甘achromosomal cytoplasmic elements exist as p紅asiticfactors in 
bacterial cels. Plasmid is identified as 血egenetic elements multiply泊gindependently of the 
host chromosome and being maintained stably through generations in the host. 
The word "plasmid 1 is initially proposed by Lerderberg (1952) as a generic name for 
replicons in the cytoplasm. Nowadays a plωmid is defined as a factor able to multiply in 出e
bacterial cytoplasm. Phages , in addition, produce a coat that protects their DNA outside theｭ
cels. The biology of plasmids has been studied since the discovery of the existence of sex in 
the bacterial community mediated by 出eF factor of Escherichia coli (reviewed by Wille臼 and
Skurray 1987). The investigations on plasmids have dramatically increased after the 
discovery of R factors by Japanese scientists (reviewed by Watanabe 1963). The relationship 
between plasmids and drug resistance plays a significant role in the spread of bacterial 
disease, e.g. by MRSA (methicilin resis凶tS，ω'{Jhylococcusaureus) which exhibit multi -drug 
resistance. The spread of drug resistance is quite often in hospitals. Following the 
developement of recombinant DNA technique, the study of plasmid became a powerful tool 
indispensable 加 thefield of genetic enginee白19.
Plasmid studies have been focused mainly on two functions , replication and selfｭ
transmission. Plasmid biology is also thought to be an in白restingissue for the investigation. 
of bacterial evolution and of genetic information currency. Self-仕組smission of plasmids is 
reg紅dedto play an important role 白血creasingthe genetic diversity in mono-sexual bacteria 
(reviewed by Am畸ile-Cuevas and Chicurel 1992) because the dynamic nature of genetic 
material is the basis of evolutionary pr∞esses: novel DNA sequences 紅econtinually being 
produced by mutation and recombination. 百官oughthe stabilizatiot1 and 凶nsmissionof these 
genetic products, evolutionary directions are established. Vertical transmission, the transfer 
of genes from parents to offspring, was generally thought to be the main means of 
propagating new genes. However, it is becoming increasingly app訂entthat another form of 
transmission , horizontal transfer, contributes greatly to evolutionary pr∞esses in a wide 
variety of organisms. Horizontal gene transfer refers to the mobilization of genetic 
information from one organism to another. Such exchange is a well-established phenomenon 
m 出e prokaryotic kingdom. Mobilization of genetic information prim訂ily involves extra 
chromosomal elements, many of them encode systems for their own transfer. A consequence 
of such mobilization is the existence of a pool of genetic information 出at is accessible to 
virtually every bacterial cell. Indeed, it has been proposed that 出e prok訂yotic community 
may be viewed as a s凶gle ， heterogenetic, multicellular organism, containing replicons 出atare 
in continuous movement from one group of cells to another (Sonia 1991). This thesis 
describes the genetical and functional analyses of a co吋ugativeStreptomyces plasmid which 
is proposed to mediate gene flux. 
Streptomycetes are Gram-positive bacteria undergoing a complex life cycle of 
morphological differentiation and have ∞cupied an important position in micro biological 
industries due to the廿 capabilityof producing many kinds of antibiotics and useful enzymes. 
百le d∞r to the molecular genetics in Streptomyces was opened by Okanishi et al (1974) who 
developed a method of protoplast regeneration and Bibb et al (1978) who first introduced 
plasmid DN A by 甘ansformation into Streptomyces protoplast. Plasmids in Streptomyces 
have been studied mainly for the purpose of developing cloning vectors for the genetic 
manipulation of these organisms (reviewed by Hopw∞d et al 1987). The study of the 
biology of Streptomyces plasmids has been focused mainly on plasmid transfer (pockｭ
formation) , replication, site叩ecificintegration of plぉmidsinto the host chromosome and on 
the relationship of plasmids with antibiotic production. Most Streptomyces plasmids are 
highly transmissible and are able to form "pocks" , the formation of which is a unique feature 
of Streptol:砂ces plasmid and is almost always associated with plasmid transfer. Pocks are 
macroscopicaJly visible circular zones of retarded growth that develop around colonies of 
individual plasmid-harboring spores seeded in a dense lawn of plasmid-仕切 spores. P∞k­
formation depends on a plasmid transfer functions; a plasmid mutated at a locus for selfｭ
transmission cannot form pocks. The fact that a1 self-transmissible plasmids so far 
investigated can mobilize chromosomal markers , as wel1 as themselves , from donor to 
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recipient indicates that p∞k-forming plasmids should play a major role in gene flux among 
Streptomyces strains. 
Plasmid transfer between Strepω巧yces cells is supposed to be accomplished in two 
steps , intermycelial transfer and in凶mycelial transfer (Kieser et a1. 1982). The loss of so 
called "spread" function reduces p∞k size and is 出oughtto be an expression of intramycelial 
plasmid transfer. Very different from the large transfer operons of plasmids 加 otherspecies 
like F in E. co!i, the number of genes for the self-transmission of Streptomyces plasmids is 
出oughtωbesmall. 
The replication of two of Streptomyces plasmid has been investigated. DNA 
fragments about 2 kbp of pUI01 and SCP2* contain a1 the function for autonomous. 
replication. As shown in the review by Grus and Ehrlich (1989) , the replication mechanism 
for some plasmids of Gram-positive bacterium, S，ωp々ylococcu.s aureus, is well characterized. 
百lese plasmids replicate via a rolling circle mechanism with single-stranded intermediates. 
All of these plasmids have three functions involved in their complete replication. The Rep 
protein and a nicking site which is recognized by Rep are essential for autonomous 
replication , the nicking site also function as a replication origin (ori1). The 泊vestigationof 
出eRep protein of pT181 indicated that it has a topoisomerase-凶くe activity. 百leother region, 
designated minus origin (M-O) or ori2 which is an origin of second s町and syn出esis has been 
identified. 百出isregion is deleted , single-stranded intermediates accumulate and the stabili句r
of plasmid is decreased. In Streptomyces , the replication mechanism of pUI01 has been 
investigated 泊 detail. pUI01 replicate via a ro11泊gcircle mechanism, just like other Gramｭ
positive bacterial plasmids. A region which confers bo出 strong incompatibiliげかtl) between 
pUIOl derivatives and the conversion of single strand to double strand form , similar to the 
M-O of S. aureus plasmids, was also identified. 
Site-specific recombination functions for the integration of plasmids into the host 
chromosome were observed in some Streptomyces plasmids, however pSN22 does not have 
this function. 百le 泊tegrationfunctions were studied in detail 泊 SLPl.2 and pSAM2. Two 
proteins encoded by int and xis genes, and the recombination sites designated as attP and attC 
are involved. For the integration of plasmids into the host chromosome, the integrase 
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encoded by int is required. For the excision of plasmids from chromosome, both integrase 
and excision enzyme (encoded by xis) are required. In the case of pSAM2, the integrase is 
similar to 出eintegrase of temperate bacteriophages. So this integration system is thought to 
国 derivedfrom a bacteriophage (Bocc訂det a1. 1989). 
ηle understanding of plasmid functions is thought ωbe a g∞d soぽceof information 
not only for biotechnology but also for the understanding the flow of genetic information 
required for the survival of bacteria. In this thesis , pSN22 originally isolated from 
Streptomyces nigr拘ciens was analyzed genetically. pSN22 is a self -transmissible, high copy 
number, broad host range plasmid. 
In Chapter 1, mutational analysis on the function of self-transmission and pockｭ
formation of pSN22 is presented. The pぽpose of this investigation was to characterize 
pSN22 , to understand how pSN22 transfers in Streptomyces , and to identify the functions 
relat泊gto plasmid transfer. 
In Chapter II, the kil-kor system of pSN22 , and the regulation of transfer related 
genes are discussed. The study in this chapter was designed to understand the lethal 
phenotype of traR-mutations described in Chapter 1, and to study the regulation of transfer 
genes. 
In Chapter III, the essential region for autonomous replication and rolling circ1e 
陀plicationmechanism of pSN22 we四 studied. It was the intent of the research in 血is chapt町
to characterize the replication mechanism, which is another way to transfer of genetic 
information of pSN22 and may contribute to plasmid transfer. 
In chapter IV，出ecomplete nuc1eotide sequence of pSN22 is shown, and the probable 
molecular functions of pSN22 are presented. The sequence was determined mainly as a 
preparation for future work , which aims to investigate the molecular functions of gene 
products encoded by pSN22. 
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Chapter 1 
Genes involved in self transmission of a Streptomyces plasmid, pSN22 
INTRODUCTION 
Self-仕組smissible (conjugative) plasmids are found widely in Gram-negative (Bukhari 
et a1. 1977, Cavalli et a1. 1953, Hayes 1953, Ippen and Minkley 1986) and Gram-positive 
bacteria (Chapman and Carlton 1985, Clewell 1981 , Thomas and Archer 1989). In 
Streptomyces strains, severa1 self-transmissible plasmids such as SCP2 (Bibb et a1. 1981). 
pDI01 (Kieser et a1. 1982) and pSK2 (Akagawa et a1. 1984) have been isolated, but except 
for pD101 (Kendall and Cohen 1987 1988, Kieser et a1. 1982, Stein et a1. 1989, 1990) and 
SCP2* (Bibb and Hopwood 1981 , Lydiate et a1. 1985) there are few genetic and functiona1 
analyses concemed with pock-foロnation and self-佐ansmission. pDI0l has been especially 
well characterized and used for the development of many c10ning vectors. Other plasmids , 
such as SLPl (Grant et a1. 1989, Omer and Cohen 1984) , pSG5 (乱臼th et a1. 1988) , SCPl 
(Kinashi et a1. 1987, Wright and Hopwood 1976) and pSAM2 (Boccard et a1. 1989, 
Perrondet et a1. 1984), have been studied in lesser detail. Most self-町ansmissible plasmids 
isolated from Streptomyces form 刊p∞ks" when a few cells of a plasmid-harboring strain 
(donor s廿a加) are seeded 加 aconfluent lawn of a plasmid-仕ees甘厄n. Pocks are circ叫訂 zones
担 the confluent lawn where differentiation is retarded (Bibb et a1. 1977, Hopwood et a1. 
1973). Kieser and his colleague distinguished two functions , "transfer" and "spread" , 
encoded on pDI01. The DNA sequence determined by Kendall and Cohen suggested that 
four pDI01 genes , tra, spdA, spdB and kilB are involved in plasmid transfer and p∞k­
formation. Hopw∞d et a1. (1985) suggested that the plasmid transfer of SCP2* and pDI01 is 
accomplished through two steps: the intermycelial 仕組sferof a conjugative plasmid directed 
by transfer function(s) and the intramycelial transfer mediated by spread function(s). The 
process of self-transmission of Streptomyces plasmids seems to be genetically much simpler 
than that of conjugative plasmids of Gram-negative bacteria, where a large number of transfer 
genes are required for the synthesis of sex pi1i (Willet and Skurry 1987). 
In this chapter , 1 describe the structural and functional analyses of the 
self-transmission of pSN22 from S. nなrijac開. Among five genes within a 7 kilobase pairs 
(kbp) fragment of pSN22 , two were involved in plasmid transfer and/or pock-formation, and 
another two influenced pock size. The fぜthgene was similar to the kor gene of pDI0l. 百1e
concept of plasmid transfer and the biological function of Streptomyces plasmids are also 
discussed. 
恥lATERIALS AND 九1ETHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids Streptomyces nなrifaciens SN22 harboring 
pSN22 was isolated from Thai soil. S. lividans 1326 (Lomorskaya et al. 1972) , TK21 
(SLP2・ SLP3-) and TK24 (str6 SLP2-SLP3-) were used as Streptomyces hosts for 
transformation or recipient strains in the plasmid transfer assay. An auxotrophic derivative of 
TK24, s町ain TKC244 (thr-l str・6SLP2-SLP3・)， was isolated after UV mutagenesis. Other 
Streptomyces strains used for testing the host range of p∞k fo口nation were obtained from 
American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) , Rockville Md. , and Japan Collection of 
Microorganism (JCM) , Wako, Saitama, Japan. Strain JMI09 (recAl endAl gヴA96 thi 
むdR17supE44 relAl ム[lac-proAB] [F' traD36 proAB laclq Z.ムM15])(Vieria and Messing 
1985) and strain GM33 (dam) (Maniatis 1973) were used as hosts for Escherichia coli 
plasmids. 
百le Strψtomyces plasmids pU101 , pU364 (Kieser et al. 1982) and pD6 (Thompson 
et al. 1982) , and 出e E. coli plasmids pUCI2 , pUC19 (Yanisch and Messing 1985) and 
pACYC177 (Chang and Cohen 1978) were used 加 variouscloning experiments. S. lividans 
1326 and TK24, and the pD-series of plasmids were kindly provided by D. A. Hopwood 
(The John Innes Institute, Norwich, England) and 抑制TK21 was from H. Ogawara (Meiji 
College of Ph白百lacy ， Tokyo, Japan). 
Media and bacterial growth Streptomyces strains were grown at 300C 出 YEME
medium, R2YE medium , MM agar medium (Hopwood et al. 1985) or yeast extract malt 
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extract agar medium (Difco). For the prep釘ationof Streptomyces spores and for the assay of 
plasmid transfer, a modified R2YE medium with 0.1 % instead of 0.5 % yeast extract was 
used. E. coli was grown at 370C in LB broth or on LB agar medium. Antibiotics were used 
at 血efollowing concentrations; ampicillin (Meiji Seika) 50μglml， kanamycin (Meiji Seika) 25 
μglml，出iostrepton (thiopeptine, Fujisawa) 50μglml， s町eptomycin (Me訪i Seika) 20μglml， 
and viomycin (Pfizer) 40μg/凶.
DNA manipulation and transformation DNA isolation by alka1ine lysis from 
E. coli and Streptomyces strains was accord泊gto the methods of Bimboim et al. (1979) and 
Kieser (1984) , respectively. ln vitro DNA manipulation were carried out according to 白e
methods described by Maniatis et al. (1982). DNA fragments generated by digestion with 
restriction en勾rmes were separated by electrophoresis on a low melt加g point agarose gel 
(Weislander 1979). Transformations of E. co/i and S. liνidans were performed following the 
prot∞ols of Maniatis et al. (1982) and Hopwood et al. (1985) , respectively. Enzymes for 
DNA manipulations and oligonucleotide linkers were purchased from Takara Shuzo or 
Toyobo. 
Genetic crosses Pock-formation and plasmid transfer were tested under two 
conditions. For condition A, mainly used for the assay of chromosomal recombination, 
similar numbers of spores of a plasmid donor and a recipient s町出n were spread together on 
R2YE medium. After 5 days incubation, spores were harvested and pla旬dout at appropriate 
di1utions on selective media. Crossing condition B was used for the pock-forming assay, and 
was as condition A except that 102 to 103 spores of a donor strain were spread together with 
106 to 107 spores of a recipient strain. After sporulation，出emorphology of the pocks (zones 
of growth-inhibition of recipient cel1s) was observed, or 出efrequency of antibiotic resistant 
progeny was determined as for condition A. Qua1itative ana1ysis of plぉmidtransfer efficiency 
was made by replica plating: spores of a donor strain were streaked in a line on a lawn of 
spores of a recipient strain. After sporulation, plates were replicated to selective media. The 
efficiency of plasmid transfer was estimated from the width of cel1-grow血a10ngthe line after 
5 days incubation. 
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2 Actinomadula strains, which were classified into diverse species by numerical taxonomy 
albogiseolus (Locci 1989) , under crossing condition B; pocks were observed on S. RESULTS 
S. glaucescens ATCC14921 , S. corchorusii JCM4467 , azureus S. ATCC23875 , plasmid, pSN22 physical mapping of a self-transmissible and Isolation 
A TCC23662, S. haLstedii・ JCM4584， and Actinomadura luteofluorescens JCM4203 and St1ïψtomyces nigrifaciens SN22 contains covalently closed circular plasmid DNA, d回ignated
JCM4491, but not on S. griseoviridis JCM4643 , S. lavendulae JCM4055 , S. parvulus as pSN22 , which was isolated by alkaline lysis and ethidium bromide-CsCl gradient 
ATCC12434, S. pristinaespiralis ATCC25486, S. rimosus ATCC10970 , and S. venezuelae 
ATCC10712. This suggests 出atpSN22 replication and transfer functions may have a wide 
centrifugati?. The molecular size of pSN22 was estimated to be 11.0 kbp and its physical 
百四 copynumber of pSN22 estimated densitometrically from the map is shown in Fig. 1・1.
host range. staining intensity of the DNA bands of total DNA on an ethidium bromide stained agarose gel 
Bifunctional vectors able to replicate in E. coli Development of bifunctional vectors appeared to be high (60 -180 per chromosome); pU364 (100 -300 per chromosome) was 
pMM406 and S. lividans were constructed to facilitate the functional analysis of pSN22. 
(Fig. 1-2A) , a derivative of pACYC177 conta加担gthe tsr (thiostrepton resistance) gene, was 
百lerecombinant plasmids shown in Figure used to clone various DNA 仕agmentsof pSN22. 
1-2B were first isolated from E. coli JM109 and, after confirmation of their structure, 
pESS500, one of the composite introduced into S. /ividans TK21 by 甘ansformation.
-。主同
JhHwnh
used as control. 
plasmids, c釘ryingthe 10 kbp Pstl-(BamHIa)ーBamHIbfragment of pSN22 could replicate and 
form pocks 泊 S. /ividans. The pocks formed by pESS500 were mo中hological1yidentical to 
百le other composite plasmids, pESS504 and pESS507, ca汀yingthose formed by pSN22. 
the 7 kbp BamHla_(Sacla)-BamHlb fragment and the 3.5 kbp BamHla-ムSacIIc-
SacIIe)-BamHlb fragment derived from pSN22, respectively, were able to replcate 
This suggests that the 3.2 kbp autonomously in S. /ividans , but did not form pocks. 
Pstl-BamHla fragment of pSN22 contained genes for the pock-formation, and that the 3.5 
kbp SacUe-BamHIb fragment contained al functions necessary for the plasmid replication. 
Southern hybridization (data not shown) indicated 出atthe later fragment was very similar in 
仇
由曲
。
色
問
。
σ 
Figure 1 ・1. Restriction map of pSN22. EcoRI , HindIII and DraI did not cut the 
plasmid. Where a restriction endonuclease has more than one site, they are distinguished by 
a1phabetical superscrip臼.
8CIIC 
Bst目Id pSN22 
11.0 kbp 
τbe region required for the its DNA sequence to the essential region of pU101. 
pock-formation, however, did not hybridize with the transfer region of pUI01. 
pESS500 , pESS504 and pESS507 were structurally stable in E. coli (kanamycin pSN22 seemed to be self-transmissible, because it could be transferred from S. 
After one cycle of sporulation under selection) and in S. lividans (thiostrepton selection). pSN22 transferred by conjugation nigr拘ciens SN22 to S.lividans 1326 by mixed culture. 
nonselective condition, pESS500, pESS504 and pESS507 were lost at frequencies of 5, 54, 
Remarkably, pSND6 (Fig. 1-2B) , which contained no E. coli and 78 %, respectively. 
or transformation was maintained stably in S. lividans. S. liνidans TK21 transformed with a 
pSN22 derivative, pMT911 (Fig. 1-2C) , also formed p∞ks on 7 out of 11 Streptomyces and 
9 8 
sequences, was very stable in S. /ividans under nonselective growth, with no plasmid loss 
detected after two rounds of sporulation, suggesting that a foreign DNA insertion might affect 
plasmid stability. 
A Oa 
Ba 
Xh 
Xh 
B 
Ps 
Kp 
pESS500 Ba 
S2 
S2 pESS504 pESS507 
S2-
B・ )(h
C 
Ap plJM364 
pMT911 
Kp 
CI 
S2 
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Figure 1-2. Construction of pSN22 derivatives. A; physical maps of p恥1M4 and p恥1M406.
p恥仏14 was constructed by introducing the 2 kbp BamHI fragment of pU6 containing the tsr 
ﾚhiostrepton resistance) gene into the BamHI site of pACYC177. pMM406, which has a 
unique site for BamHI, was obtained through the partial digestion of pMM4 with BamHI, 
blunt-end formation by T4 DNA polymerase and self-ligation. B; physical maps of pESS500, 
pESS504, pESS507 and pSND6. pESS500 was constructed by ligation of the 10 kbp 
PstI-BamHI fragment (fragment 1 inpSN22, generated by complete digestion with PstI and 
partial digestion with Bamlll) and pMM406 digested with PstI and BamHI. pESS504 was 
obtained by ligation of the 7 kbp BamHI fragment 2 derived from pSN22 with 
BamHI-digested pMM406. For the construction of pESS507 , the 7 kbp BamHI fragment 2 
of pSN22 was cIoned in pUC12 , and the plasmid was digested with SacII and self-ligated to 
delete the 3.5 kbp SacII region indicated by dotted line in fragment 2. The 3.5 kbp BamHI 
仕agment3 generated from the resulting plasmid was inserted into the BamHI site of pMM406 
to obtain pESS507. pSND6 was constructed by ligation of the 2.9 kpb BamHI-Sau3A 
fragment 4 that was generated by partial digestion of pSN22 with Sau3A, and the 2 kb 
BamHI-BamHI fragment of pD36 (Thompson et a1. 1982) containing the vph (viomycin 
resistance) gene. C; physical maps of pMT911 and a pD364 derivative , pDM364. For the 
construction of pMT911 fragments of pIJ364 were subcloned 1nto pUC12; pUC12T was 
obtained by ligating the BstEII-BclI fragment of pU364 containing the tsr gene with 
HincII-digested pUC12 (a1 ends were made blunt by treatment with T4 DNA polymerase). 
pMT911 was obtained by the ligation of the PstI-BamHI fragment 1 and the fragment of 
pUC12T generated by PstI and BamHI digestions. pUM364 was a derivative of pD364, in 
which the ぉrgene was inactivated by deleting the PvuII-EcoRV fragment. Abbreviations for 
restriction endonucleases are as fo11ows. Ap; ApaI, Ba; BamHI, Cl; ClaI, Er; EcoRI , Hd; 
HindIII , Kp; KpnI , Ps; PstI, S1; SacI, S2; SacII, and Xh; XhoI. Abbreviations of amp and 
kan indicate ampicillin resistance and kanamycin resistance genes , respectively. Open bar 
indicates a DNA fragments derived from pSN22 and closed bar shows antibiotic resistance 
gene. 
A B C 
一
FigureI・ 3. Mo中hology of pocks formed by pMT911 (wild type; A) , pMT921 (spdA -;B) 
and pMT926 (平dB-; C) plasmids. An appropriate number of spores of strain TK21 caπying 
the different plasmids was mixed with a large excess of spores of strain TK21 (plasmid free). 
The photographs were t依en at the same magnification , and the bar indicates 5 mm. 
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Figure I・4. . M~tati?nal ~~lysis of the_ loci. ﾏ!lvolved in plasmid 甘ansfer 叩d 戸lCk­
fo口nation. The pock sizes formed by mutant p]asmids are represEmted by +++, ++ and-+ for 
normal , small and t泊Y pocks, res戸ctive]y， as des出刷切除 text 釦dFig. 1・ 3. The plasmid 
transfer ability 付加sfer) is showﾟ by + (positive) 加d-(negative). 百lederivatives marked 
with NT could not be introduced into S. /ivぬns by 佐ansformation. Parts of pESS500 or 
pMT911 we閃 dele凶 bydigestion wi血 appropriate res凶cti∞ endonucleasesfollowed by the 
addition of appropriate linker adapters. The parts marked with dashed lines show deÍet，吋
問gions. Insertions and small deletions wぽe 加佐'oducω 泊 pESS500. In pFD3 and pFD6, an 
8 base Xho 1 linker d (5'・CCTCGAGG-3') (Takara Shuzo) was 泊佐oduced (fi11ed 凶加gle) , 
and 血eT4pol戸nerase-treatω PstI-Bamill fragment c∞組副泊g 血eψhgene was insert吋泊
pFD2 (filed square). In other pFD plぉmids，potential frame disruptions wぽeintroduced by 
digestion with restriction endonucleases, removal of the cohesive -ends wi出 T4 polym官邸e
and blunt-end ligation (blank triangle). Triangles and the square show the sites of these 
mutations. The top 0戸n bar shows the res町iction map of the PstI-BamHIb fragment of 
pSN22. 百四 bottomopen bars show putative 1∞i for 白egenes related to 血epock-formation 
and plasmid transfer. Each gene is descri恥d 泊 the text. Abbreviations for the res甘iction
endonucleases 訂'eas follows: Bg; Bgffi, Bs; BstEII, Pv; PvuII and Sm; SmaI, and others are 
白esame as 泊 Fig.l・2.
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For the genetic analysis of pock-formation and plasmid 甘ansfer，
deletions and insertions were introduced in vitro 泊to the 5.3 kbp Pstl-SacUe region of 
pock-formation with analysis of the genes concerned 恥tutational
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pESS500 (Fig. 1・2). Mutations were grlω戸dinto five phenotypes designat吋 asSpdA-l$pd, 
S.livù白nsharboring plasmid spread) , SpdB-, TraA-(tra , plぉmid 釘ansfer) ， TraB- , and K品.
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showing 出e Kil phenotype wぽe similar to the Kil mutation of pUI01 , since Kil plasmids 
were deficient in both plasmid transfer and pock-formation. + 《園田園・+++
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could not be in佐'oducedinto S. lividans by 甘ansfα閣制on.
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were derived from Deletion mutants , pMT923 , pMT924 and pMT930 (Fig. 1・4) ，
+ ,----pFD7 
p邸S500. All other deletion mutan包 shownin Fig. 1-4 were constructed from pMT911 (Fig. + 角田圃圃圃 +++ pfD8 
I-2C) , in which the DNA fragment derived from pACYC177 was removed 仕ompESS500 to 
exclude the effect of E. co/i DNA on plasmid stability. pMT921 , p~口、922 and pMT931 , 
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which lack the Pstl-Pvußa, PstI-Smala and SacUa-SacIIb fragrnents of pSN22，問S戸ctively，
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pMT923, pMT924 and pMT930, lacking the PstI-BgflI, showed the SpdA -phenotype. spdB traB 
Pstl-Bcfla and BgflI・Bcna fragments, res伊ctively， gave no出os悦pt∞-resistantS. lividans 
pMT927 and pMT928, lacking the Sacla-SacIIe and transformant (ki/ phenotype). 
BamHla-SacIa fragments from pTM91 1, res戸ctively， showed the TraB-phenotype. 
pMT926. having a deleti∞ of 出eSacﾟd.sacne fra炉問t， showed 曲e SpdB- 付lenoty:戸・The
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double mutant (pMT929) , lack加g the Pstl-pvuIIa and SacIId-SacIIe fragments , formed the 
same tiny pocks as pMT926 <.spdB-). The traA-phenotype could not be obtained by deletion. 
百loughpMT925 and pMT932 with the Pstl-Smalb and Smalb-均nI fragments , respectively , 
deleted , also showed the TraB-phenotype like pMT927 and pMT928, they might have lost the 
cis elements, e.g. promotor(s) or ribosome biding site(s) , affecting the expression of the 
TraB -phenotype. 
Potential frame-disruptions were introduced 泊 thePstI-BclIb fragment of pESS500 by 
insertion of Xho 1 li凶<ers or viomycin-resistant fragments , and by deletion of some bases at 
restriction sites. The results are shown in Fig. 1-4. Frame-shifts at the SacUa and PvuUa 
sites (pFD1 and pFD2) introduced spdA 邑 mutations ， and those at the BglII and Bclla sites 
(pFD4 and pFD5) generated Kil mutations. The mutations at the BamHla (pFD9) , SacUc 
(pFD10) and SacIa sites (pFD11) abolished both pock-formation and plasmid transfer. The 
frame-disruption at the BstEUb site (pFD7) caused 恥 lossof P∞k-formation ， but the mutat伺
plasmid was stil transmissible, though the efficiency of plasmid transfer was about one 
hundredth 出atof the p訂ent plasmid, pMT911 (Table 1-1). This TraA-phenotype seemed to 
be a phenotype not found among the mutants of pUI01 or other Streptomyces conjugative 
plasmids. 
These results suggest that 出e pSN22 transfer region is divided functionally into at 
least five loci, as summarized in Fig. 1-4. The genes co町esponding to the SpdA -, SpdB -, 
TraA-and TraB-phenotypes were designated asspdA , spdB, traA and traB, respectively. As 
h則 phenotypeof pSN22 was considered to be similar to 出atof pDI01 , the corresponding 
gene, traR , was postulated to code for a regulatoηT factor involved in the expression of 
transfer genes (Kendall and Cohen 1987, Stein et a1. 1989). The genes, trlル4 ， traB and traR , 
were considered to lie within the Smalb・KpnI， and KpnI-SacUc and Smala-Smalb fragments , 
陀spectively， since the potential reading frame disruptions at the Smala (pFD3) , Smalb (pFD6) 
and KpnI (pFD8) sites affected neither pock-formation nor plasmid transfer. The spdA -and 
spdB-plasmids were transmissible, but the mutations affected pock size. 百leresults suggest 
出atthe genes are needed for efficient plasmid transfer within the mycelial recipient 加 as加ülar
fashion to 出espd gene of pU101. The spdA gene was located on the Pstl-SmaIa fragment; 
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while one end of the spdB locus seemed to be close to the BclIb site, the other end was not 
defined. The functions and alignments of the pSN22 genes required for the plasmid transfer 
and pock-formation, except for traA , seem to be very similar to those of pUI01. 
Table 1・1. Plasmid transfer efficiencies of pSN22 derivatives 
Number of colonies growing on 
Plasmid Genotype of Crossing Efficiency of 
plasmid condition Tsr Tsr, Str plasmid transfer 
(A) (B) B/(A-B) 
pMT9l1 wild B 1.2 x 108 9.0 x 107 3 
pMT921 spdA- B 9.3 x 108 6.0 x 108 1.8 
pMT926 平JdB- B 1.6 x 109 1.9 x 108 3.8xlO-1 
pFD7 t7~α!A- B 1.0 x 104 5.0 x 102 5.2 x 10・2
pESS507 f.(spdA traR A l.9 x 108 3.2 x 101 1.7 x 10・7
traA lraB 平，dB)
pFD10 fmS- A l.4 x 108 6.0 x 101 4.3 x 10-7 
pFDll /ma- A 4.0 x 106 < 1 く 2.5 x 10・ 7
The efficiency of plasmid transfer was determined by plating spores of TK21 harboring 
various Tsrr pSN22 derivatives with TK24 (Strf) on R2YE medium under crossing condition 
A or B (see Materials and Methods). 百le phenotypes of spores generated in these crosses 
were tested by spreading appropriate dilutions on YM medium containing thiostrepton (A) , or 
thiostrepton and streptomycin (B). The efficiency of plasmid transfer, calculated as B/(A-B) , 
is the ratio of the number of recipients which have received a plasmid from a donor to the 
number of donors. 
Estimation of the efficiency of plasmid transfer For the quantitative 
determination of the efficiency of pJasmid transfer, spores of a donor strain harboring 
pMT911 (tsr) or its mutant derivatives (tsr) were mixed with the spores of recipient strain 
TK24 (str・6) according the crossing conditions A or B (see Materials and Methods) , and 
incubated for 5 days. 百le spores harvested from the cross were spread at appropriate dilutions 
on selective media containing thiostrepton, or both streptomycin and thiostrepton. The 
efficiency of plasmid transfer was calculated as the ratio of Strr Tsrr (streptomycin-and 
thiostrepton-resistant) colonies per donor colony (Tsrr). Table 1-1 shows that the pMT911 
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(wild type) was transferred with an efficiency of about 3.0, whereas pESS507 (ム[spdA traR 
traA traB spdB]) , pFD10 (traB-) and pFDll (traB-) were transferred with efficiencies of less 
than 4.3 X 10-7, which 1S thought to be similar to the frequency of conjugation between 
plasmid-free cels. The result indicated 出atthe traB gene is essential for plasmid transfer. 
The plasmid transfer efficiency was not only affected by plasmid transfer from donor 
cells to recipient cells, but also by plasmid spread in recipient cel1s.ηle transfer efficiency of 
the spdA -plasmid (pMT921; ilipdA) was almost the same as that of the wild type plasmid, 
though the pock-size of pMT921 was significantly smal1er than that of the wild type plasmid 
(Fig.I-3). The spdB-mutation (pMT926;ム spdB) ， which resulted in tﾍny pocks (Fig. 1 ・ 3) ，
decreased the transfer efficiency to one-tenth (3.8 X 10-1) of that of the wild type plasmid. 
The transfer efficiencies of the spdA -and 司pdB-mutants were also tested qualitatively by the 
replica method (see Materials and Methods). Figure 1-5 shows that spdA -plasmids wer?
transferred and spread more effectively in the recipient mycelia than spdB-plasmids , but less 
effectively than the wild type plasmid.τnese results suggested that the spdA and spdB genes 
both contributed to plasmid spread in the recipient mycelia, like the 伊dgene of pDIOl. 
The traA -plasmid, pFD7, formed no 伊cks， but was transmissible at a low efficiency 
(5.0 X 10・2). 百lereplica method confirmed that the traA plasmid was transmissible, but no 
plasmid spread 白血erecipient mycelia was app紅ent.
Co-transfer of a non-transmissible plasmid along with pSN22 
derivatives As pSN22 and pMT911 were transferred to recipient cel1s ata high frequency , 
we tested whether pSN22 derivatives could mobilize a non-transmissible plasmid. 
Table 1・2. Mobilization of non-transmissible plasmids mediated by the pSN22 derivatives 
Crossa Plasmids 
1 pESS500, pUM364 
Sel倒ed Nwnberof 
phenoザpe colonies 
Tsr 8.5 x 106 
Tsrr, Strr 5.2 x 106 
Vior 3.8 x 107 
Vior, Str 7.2 x 105 
Tsrr, Vior 1.9 x 106 
Tsrr, Vior, Str 1.0 x 105 
Tsrr 7.4 x 106 
Tsrr, Str 6.0 x 106 
Vior 2.0 x 106 
Vior, Strr 5.3 x 103 
Tsrr, Vior 1.8 x 106 
Tsrr, Vior, Strf 5.0 x 103 
A 
2 P恥1T911 ， pSND6 
B 
C 
D 
,a 
???q
岡
山Mdcτ 叫山部??? ?
1.6 
2.0 x 10-2 
5.5 x 10-2 
4.3 
2.7 x 10・3
2.8 x 10・3
Figure 1・ 5. Spreading pattems of mutated plasmids derived from pSN22 in recipient 
mycelial cells. Loopfuls of spore suspensions (1 0コ/ ml) of strain TK21 containing pMT91 1 
(wild-type: A) , pMT921 (ザdA-: B) , pMT926 (平dB-: C) , and pFD7 (traA-: 0) , respectively, 
were streaked in lines (about 1 mm width) on a confluent lawn of spores of recipient strain 
TK24. After a 5 day incubation , the resulting spores were replica plated to R2YE medium 
containing thiostrepton and streptomycin. 
百le efficiency of plasmid transfer was measured by spreading 血e spores of a donor strain, 
TK21 , harboring a self-transmissible derivative of pSN22 (tsr) and a non-transmissible 
plasmid (vph) , and spores of a recipient, strain TK24 (str-6), together on R2YE agar medium. 
The phenoりrpes of the generated spores were tested by spreading at appropriate dilutions on 
YEME medium containing combinations of 血iostrepton ， s釘'eptomycin and viomycin. 
a: Crosses were carried ou-t under crossing condition A (see Materials and Methods). 
b: 百leefficiency of plasmid transfer wぉ determinedas in Table 1-1. 
A non-transmissible derivative of pU364, pUM364 (νph ?tra spd]; Fig. 1 -2C) , and a 
non-凶nsmissible pSN22 derivative, pSND6 (ψh ム[spdA traR traA traB spdB]; Fig. 1-2C), 
were used for the co・transfer tests with pSN22 derivatives pESS500 and pMT911 , which 
have a complete set of the genes needed for plasmid transfer. The donor strain , TK21 , 
harboring pUM364 (or pSND6) and pESS500 (or pMT911) was mixed with the recipient 
strain TK24 (，str・6) under crossing condition B and cultivated on R2YE medium without 
antibiotics. 百】espores generated were then spread on selective media contain泊g 出iostrepton ，
thiostrepton and streptomycin, viomycin, viomycin and streptomycin , or thiostrepton , 
viomycin and streptomycin. Since Strr Vphr colonies were obtained at a high frequency , 
almost the same as that of Strr Tsrr Vphr colonies, the non-transmissible plasmids, pUM364 
and pSND6, were considered to be mobilized along with pESS500 or pMT911 , respectively, 
and coexisted in 抑制TK24 with these transmissible plasmids (Table I-2). 
百le plasmid transfer efficiencies of pUM364 and pSND6 without the coexistence of 
transmissible plasmids were less than 1 x 10-7. The co-transfer efficiency was, however! 
lower than the plasmid-仕ansferefficiency of pESS500 or pMT911 , and almost identical to 出e
efficiency of 出etraA mutant, which lacked the spread function (Table 1・ 1). This suggested 
血at 出espread of the non-transmissible plぉmidsin the recipient mycelia was not supported by 
spdA and spdB genes encoded on the transmissible plasmid, and that the spdA and spdB 
genes might only be effective in cis , although the gene produc臼 essentialfor plasmid transfer 
functioned in trans. It is noteworthy 出at 出e two plasmids co-existed independently in the 
host strain without recombination in the host, since the result of Southern hybridization using 
出e 1.3 kbp PstI-BamHI vph fragment as a probe showed no presence of a co・integrated
plasmid or a modified plasmids in the co-transferred cells (data not shown). 
Enhancement of the inter-chromosomal recombination by pSN22 
derivatives Spores of strain TK21 (prototroph) harboring various thiostrepton-resistant 
pSN22 derivatives were mixed with an excess of 血erecipient spores of strain TKC244 (thr-l 
str・6). Spores generated from this cross were plated onto selective media, i.e. , a modified 
R2YE medium supplemented with thiostrepton and streptomycin, and on minimal medium 
with streptomycin (Table 1-3). 百le absolute number of Tsrr, Strr spores which 訂e TKC244 
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carrying a transferred plasmid was affected by the mutations 泊 spdBand traA similar to the 
results shown in Table 1-1 , whereas the absolute number of chromosomal recombinants 
(Thr+ , Strr) was not. It is noteworthy that even the traA mutation , which reduced plasmid 
transfer remarkably, did not reduce chromosomal recombination. on the other hand, the traB 
mutation abolished chromosomal recombination, and recombination between the plasmid-free 
strains was scarcely detectable, suggest泊g that the self-transmissible plasmids enhance 
chromosomal recombination 出rough 出etraB function. The fact that the ratios of the plasmidｭ
transferred recipients to the recombinant colonies were reduced by the spdA ， 宅pdB and traA 
mutations accords well with the plasmid spread abilities tested by replica assay (Fig. 1-5) , 
indicating that the plasmids may be spread in recipient mycelia by the spdA and spdB 
functions , and also by the traA function. 
Table 1・ 3. Inter-chromosomal recombination and plぉmidtransfer 
Nwnber of coloniesa growing on Plasmid-transferred 
Plasmid Genotype coloniesl 
Tsr Tsr, Str, Thr Str 陀∞mbinantcoloniesb 
p恥~T911 wild 3.7 x 107 3.2 x 107 2.6 x 102 1.2 x 105 
pM1ヲ21 spdA- 4.9 x 107 3.4 x 107 1.3 x 103 2.6 x 104 
pMT926 spdB- 9.0 x 106 3.0 x 106 5.7 x 103 5.2 x 102 
pFD7 traA- 5.1 x 106 6.1 x 104 5.6 x 102 1.1 x 102 
pFD11 traB- 3.0 x 106 8 く 1
No plasmid く 1
a: Spores of a donor, s甘ain TK21, caπying a pSN22 derivative (おけ werespread on the lawn 
of spores of a recipient, strain TKC 244 , under crossing condition A. The phenotypes of 
generated spores were tested by spreading on YE乱1E media containing thiostrepton, and 
thiostrepton and streptomycin, and 恥仏1medium supplemented with streptomycin. 
b: The number of 陀cipientcolonies which received a plasmid (growing on Str+ Tsr+ Thr but 
not on Tsr alone) divided by the number of chromosomal recombinant colonies growing on 
Str. 
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DISCUSSION 
We have isolated an 11.0 kbp self-transmissible and pock-forming plasmid , pSN22 , 
from S. nigrifaciens. The plasmid was maintained stably in S. lividans TK21. The 
mutational analysis of pSN22 in S. lividans TK21 indicated that at least five genes are 
involved in plasmid transfer of pSN22. 百lespdA -and spdB-mutations reduced the pock 
size (Fig. 1-3). 百lespdB-phenotype of pSN22 was similar to the Spd-phenotype of pUI0l , 
whereas no phenot)φe of pDI01 like spdA-of pSN22 has been reported. The replica assay 
(Fig. 1-5) also showed that the extent of plasmid spread by spdA -and spdB-plasmids 
凶nsferred in recipient mycelia was reduced similarly to 由自伊ck size. 百1eSpd-phenoザpes
were considered to be caused by reduced intramycelial plasmid-transfer. These results 
suggested that intramycelial transfer of pSN22 may be accomplished through at least two 
steps. 
百1etraB-mutations abolished bo出 p∞k-foロnationand plasmid transfer. on the other 
hand, the mutation of traA abolished pock-formation, but reduced plasmid transfer by a factor 
of 5.2 X 10・2 which is well above the background level observed with traB mutanぉ (Table1-
1). The result of the replica assay (Fig. 1・5) shows that the traA -mutation affected the initial 
step of intracellular plasmid transfer, but not the conjugation frequency of the donor and 
recipient cel1s, since the chromosomal recombination was not affected by the traA -mutation 
(Table 1-2).η1is indicates that intermyce1ial transfer of pSN22 is independent of pockｭ
formation. Weber et a1. (1979) observed high-frequency chromosomal recombination in 
crosses of mutants of S. eりlthreus. They could not, however, detect any pock-formation , 
leaving the possibility that a conjugative plasmid unable to form 伊cks similar to our traAｭ
mutant plasmid pFD7 or a gene like traB without traA encoded in the chromosome may 
contribute in high-frequency chromosomal recombination. The Kil phenotype caused by the 
mutation in traR was defined by 出e inability to transform S. lividans. The inviable mutations 
訂e probably analogous to the kor mutations of pDI01 and RK2 (Figurski et a1. 1982). 
Similar mutations were observed in pSK2 isolated from S. kasugaensis (H. Akagawa, 
personal communication) , ind兤ating that they may be a general fea,ture of p∞k-forming 
plasmids in Streptomyces. 
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To summarize the results, 1 propose a putative model of pock-formation and plasmid 
transfer (Fig. 1-6). The co-transfer of non-transmissible plasmids and the enhancement of 
chromosomal recombination mediated by the transmissible p)asmids suggest strongly that 
plasmid transfer accompanies the cytoplasmic mixing through cell fusion , which may 
contribute to increase genetical diversiザ amongStreptomyces strains. 百1etraB gene mediates 
the first step of plasmid transfer by enhancing cell fusions where donor and recipient cells 
meet. Fol1owing cel fusion , the traA gene promotes 出e initial step of intramycelial plasmid 
transfer, since the plasmid mutated in traA could be transferred to, but not spread within the 
recipient mycelia. If the pock-formation is a result of growth delay of recipient cells. as 
suggested by Bibb et a1. (1977) and Hopwood et a1. (1 973) , the gene might also be 
responsible for growth inhibition of the recipient cels. Plasmid within the recipient mycelia 
seems to spread further under the control of the spdA and spdB genes. The traR gene, which 
is considered to be related to the kil phenotype, might be involved in the regulation of traA and 
traB genes. 
pock-formation 
Figure 1 ・ 6. Putative model for the functions of the genes involved in plasmid 
transfer. The mycelia of donor and recipient strains grow independently. and the_ tral! ge~~ 
seems to stimuJ縟e the contact and fusion of donor and recipient mycelia, required for plasmid 
transfer. The IraA gene might be required for initial plasmid 甘ansferwithin recipient mycelia, 
while spdA and spdB genes are considered to be needed for the further spread of t~~_ plasmi~ 
molecules in recipient mycelia, in which comp訂tmen臼 separated by septa are illustrated 
仰旬tivelyto be uni-chromosomal. 
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SU恥t恥1ARY
A 11 kbp multi-copy plasmid, pSN22, was isolated from Strepωmyces nなrifaciens
SN22. pSN22 is self伊transmissible (conjugative) , maintained stably in S. lividans TK21, and 
forms p∞ks in a wide range of Streptomyces strains. Mutational analyses showed that a 
fragment of pSN22 contained five genes involved in plasmid transfer and pock-formation. 
traB was essential for plasmid transfer. traA was required for pock-formation, but not for 
plasmid transfer. Mutation of spdA or spdB decreased the pock size. The fifth gene, traR , 
could be deleted together with other genes to give non-transmissible plasmids, but plasmids 
with insertions/deletions only within traR became non-viable. traR is probably needed to 
counterbalance the lethal effects of another plasmid gene. The plasmid transfer of pSN22 
promoted the co-transfer of non-transmissible plasmids and enhanced the chromosome 
recombination between the host and recipient strains, suggesting that plasmid transfer 
ac∞mpanied cytoplasmic mixing. 
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Chapter 1 
Regulation and functﾎon of the genes involved in pock-formation and inviable 
phenotype of a Streptomyces plasmid pSN22 
INTRODUCTION 
Chapter 1 described identification of five genes on pSN22 which are involved in 
plasmid transfer and pock formation. Three of them, traA , traB and traR, are essential for 
pock formation. Plasmids mutated at the traR locus could not be 加troduced into S. lividans 
by transformation. 
This phenomenon, a mutation 00 a plasmid out side of essential region introduced 
泊viabilityto the plasmid or its host, was f廿streported for an Inc P group plasmid, RK2，加
E. co/i (Figurski et al. 1982). The concept of the inviability is that the existence of both. 
potentially lethal gene and supressor gene on le出ality. 百le supressor gene called kor (}dl 
override) is essential for counterbalance of the lethal gene called kil. In Streptomyces 
plasmids , the kil-kor interaction has been reported about pU101 (Kendall and Cohen 1987). 
Analysis of the 8.9 kbp multicopy plasmid pU101 identified four plasmid genes, tra 
(transfer) , spdA , spdB (plasmid spread) and the re?essor gene korA , which are involved 泊
conjugative plasmid 甘ansfer and p∞k formation. The tra gene is essential for co吋ugative
plasmid transfer, mobilization of chromosomal markers (fertiliザ) and pock formation , which 
is the result of extensive plasmid transfer. korA , which may be supplied either in cis or in 
trans , cannot be inactivated if 出ekilA function , which maps to the amino terminus of the tra 
gene, is present in the same cels. It is not known if the lethal kilA function resides on a 
protein or an RNA. 
In the case of pSN22 , traR could not be inactivated in plasmids which expressed trl必
and traB. This lethal effect is 出oughtto be coπesponding to the kil-kor interaction for RK2 
and pU101. In deletion analyses in Chapter 1, p恥灯、925which had a deletion of the traR 1∞us 
but not traA and traB was viable and I discussed that the penotype was due to a polar e仔ect.
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inserted promoter was estimated by measuring the intensity of pigment color produced in This suggests that the kil-kor interaction of pSN22 is originated by disorder of the 
liquid YE恥ffi medium containing thiopeptine; the culture broth was mixed with an equal transcriptional regulation of transfer relating genes 出<eto pD101. 
volume of acetone? and after centrifugation the optical density of the acetone extract was In this chapter, 1 describe a further analysis of the traR , traA and traB region of 
measured at 400nm. pSN22 with focusing on 出ekil-kor interaction. 1 also present 出etranscriptional regulation of. 
回。
M『出ヘ
.MhphA 
甘ansfer-relatedgene of pSN22. 
九1ATERIALS AND 恥1ETHODS
pS~22 
1.0. kbp 
S. lividans strains and E. coli strains used in Bacterial strains and plasmids 
8cn~ 
8stElld this chapter were described in chapter 1. Streptomyces plasmids, pMT5 and pMT6, used 加
出is chapter were derivatives of pSN22 (Fig. II-1) , and a promoter-probe plasmid, pARC1 
E. coli (Horinouchi and Beppu 1985) , a gift from T. Beppu (University of Tokyo). 
plasmids, pUC12, pUC19 and pBluescript I SK(ー) (Stratagene) were used for subcloning or 
vl -n ..  
-p. 
司
ぞ3
~ 6 
pMT6 
8.0 kb 
Sstll 
B 
出 vitro synthesis of RNA probes. 
were Media and cultivations of S. Lividans and E. coli 九1edia and cultivations 
same as chapter I. Cell grow出 ofS. liν以沼市加 YEMEmedium was monitored by measur加g
optical density at 660nm (00660). Cells from exponentially growing culture were used to 
加∞叫ate 加tofresh YE乱1Emedium to give an initial 00660 of 0.05. 
Plasmid isolation from E. DNA isolation, manipulation and transformation 
P coli and in νitro manipulations of ONA were according to the method of Sambrook et a1. 
ONA fragments Plasmid isolation from S. lividans fol1owed the method of Kieser (1984). 
可〈
CZdigested with restriction enzymes were sep訂atedon ag訂oseby electrophoresis and extracted 
Figure 11 ・ 1. Physical maps of Streptomyces plasmids used in this chapter. " A, 
physical and functional map of pSN22.The rep region is essential for plasmid replication, 
瀟d other regions are relat鹽 to-plasmid transfer and pock formation (see text). B, shut~le 
vectors , p恥汀5 and pMT6 which replicate with the origin of pSN22 in S. /ividans and_ with 
that of ptJC12 in E.-coli, respectively. For the constructions of these plasmids the 1.6 _~~p 
BstEII(flushed by T4 polymerase5-BamHI fragment of pD6 ~百lompson et a1. 198ω 
containing the tsr" (thiostrepton resistance) gene or the 1.4 kbp P~tI-BamHI f~agm~nt "~f 
pD364 (Kieser et a1. 1982) containing the vph (viomycin resistance) gene were ligated with 
the HincII-BamHl and PstI-BamHI fragments of pUC12. Then the 4 kbp BamHIa-?SacIICｭ
Saclle)-BamHlb fragment of the pSN22 derivative pESS507 (Chapter 1) was inserted into the 
BamHl site of the above plasmid to give pMT5 or pMT6. 
by Gene clean I (Bio 101). Other pr∞edures of ONA recombination used in this chapter 
were the s出ne as Chapter 1.
In vivo promoter activity was tested with the promoter-probe Promoter activity 
plasmid, pARCl , which develops a brown pigment when a promoter fragmeni is inserted into 
出eBam回 site upstream of a part of whiG genes (Oavis and Chater 1990) originated from S. 
coelicolor. Transformants h紅boringpARCl with a promoter-insert were recognized by the 
production of brown pigment on R2YE medium containing thiopeptine. The activity of the 
2 う24 
RNA isolation and Northern blotting RNA was prepsred from S. lividans as 
follows. Strains were either cultivated on a nitrωellulose filter (Millipore HA 0.45μm) which 
was placed on R2YE medium and harvested by scraping with a spatula, or in YEME medium 
and harvested by filtration. Cells were resuspended in PSE buffer (10 % phenol, 2 % SDS, 
0.1 M EDTA , 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) and homogenized with glass beads (5 mm in 
diameter) for 3 min at 40C on a Vortex mixer. After centrifugation, 1 g ofCsCl was added to 
1 ml of lysate. The sample was cen仕ifuged at 120,000 g for 20 hr at 20oC. RNA isolated 
from those gradients was used for Northem analysis , following the method of Thomas.. 
DNA sequences to be used as hybridization probes were c10ned into pBluescript I SK(・) and 
labeled with α- [32p]-CTP using T7 RNA polymerase (ca. 5 x 107 cpm/陀 RNA)(Studier and 
Mo任a抗 1986).
RESULTS 
Suppression of traR mutations In Chapter 1, 1 have already shown that the 
pSN22 derﾏvatives pFD4 and pFD5 (Fig. 11-2) , which have mutations in the traR gene, and 
pMT923 and p乱打924 (Fig. 11-2) , which have part of traR deleted, could not be introduced 
into S. lividans by transformation although they contain the complete replication region of 
pSN22. traR is thus simil訂 tokorA of pU101.百lOseplasmids (only pFD4 and pMT924. 
were tested) could , however, be introduced into S. lividans TK21 containing .pSN22 , 
pMT61 , pMT62 or pMT63 (Fig. 11-2) , al of which contained the complete traR gene. The 
traR plasmids were found to exist sep紅atefrom the resident traR+ plasmids. This indicated 
that the traR gene product acted in trans. The smallest DNA fragment providing traR 
function was the 0.9 kbp SmaI fragment presented in pMT63. The traR plasmids could not 
be introduced into S. lividans containing pD101，加dicating that neither korA nor korB can 
replace traR of pSN22. 
Localization of the lethal gene of pSN22 To limit the region determin加g the 
inviability of traR plasmid, various DNA fragments from the tra r~gion of pSN22 were 
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equipped with PstI linkers, d(5'-GCTGCAGC-3') , and cloned into PstI-digested and 
dephosphorylated p品位、5 (Fig. II・ 1). The cons甘ucts were f凶t isolated from E. coli 乃1109"
and then used to transform S. lividans TK21. pMT515 (Fig. II・ 3) which carried the 
complete traA and traB loci on a 3 kbp BclI fragment , but lacks traR. failed to give 
transformants. the plasmids pl\灯511 ， pMT512, pMT513 and pMT514 (Fig. 11-3) which 
lack traR and part or al1 of traB could be introduced into TK21 with low transformation 
efficiency of 3-10 % comp訂edto the efficiency obtained with traR+ plasmids. 百1eresulting 
colonies were unusually smal1. 
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Figure 11・ 2. Restriction map of the pSN22 tra region and structures of mutant 
plasmids which were tested for their ability to transform S. lividans. The tra genes were 
defined by mutational analyses (Chapter 1). Bars indicate DNA which is pr邸entin the named 
plasmids. The pFD plasmids carried the whole tra region, but had 4 or 8 base insertions 
potential1y causing frame-shift mutations at the indicated position (reverse 町iangle). The 
pMT922-pMT925 plasmids had a part of the tra regions deleted. pMT940 has 4 and 5 bp 
insertions at the Bgffi and BstEII sites , respectively. For the construction of pMT61 , pMT62 
and pMT63 , the indicated DNA fragments of the tra region were subcloned into pUC19, cut 
out with HindIII and EcoRI , and ligated with the HindIII-EcoRI fragment of pMT6 
containing 脱 replication region of pSN22. Transformation ability of those plasmids was 
tested using host strain TK21. * pFD4 and pMT924 gave thiostrepton resistant 
transformants of TK21 harboring viomycin-resistant pMT61 , p乱灯、620rpMT63.
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The traA + traR-traB時the transformation gene on Effect of the traA pMT925 (Fig.II-2) which lacks the complete traR locus (Smala-Smalb fragment) , but 
plasmids , pMf511 , pMf512, pi\.灯513 and pMf514, isolated from E coli JM109 gave a 10 contains traA and traB, could be introduced into TK21 by transformation in the absence of 
to 30-fold lower transformation frequency than traR+ plasmids (Fig. II・ 3). When, however,' traR. As described below, however, the traA and traB genes in pMT925 may not be 
transformations were carried out with a host strain, TK21, harboring the traR+ plasmid pMT940 (Fig. I -2) which contains inserts 加expressed because their promoter was deleted. 
(Fig. I -2) , the transformation efficiencies obtained with the above plasmids pMT63 bo出 traRand traA could not be introduced 泊to TK21 by 凶nsformation， presumably because. 
pMT521 which is pMT511 with a 5 (pMT512-pMf514) was like that of traR+ plasmid. The plasmids pMT516-pMT520 (Fig. II-3) could be it contains a functional traR gene. 
base insertion in the traA locus showed normal transformation efficiency and also norma1 泊troducedinto TK21 with the same 仕equencyas 出ep訂entalplasmid pl'v灯5.
(traR-traA + traB+) could not be introduced into TK21 by pMT515 growth rate. These results indicate that, in the absence of the regulatory gene traR , expression of 
It could, however, transformation, even when high DNA concentrations (5μg) were used. traB is lethal and expression of traA reduces the transfo口nation 仕'equencyand grow出 rate.
be introduced into TK21 harboring pMT63 with almost the same efficiency as pMT5. These 
results indicated that the traA gene affected the transformation efficiency, and that the traR a=uh
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To confirm this phenotype /ividans also showed slow growth on an ag訂 medium.
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pル灯、521 Figure II・4phase (OD660=0.5) were diluted into fresh medium to final OD660 of 0.05. 
shows cell grow出 of the different strains which was monitored by measuring the optical 
density. The growth r剖eof transformants h訂bo巾g pl\灯511 or pMT512 (traA+ traR-) was 
The strains containing 
pMT511 and pMT512 which differ only 泊 the orientation of traA consistently grew with 
different growth rates as shown in Fig. 11・4.
S. /ividans containing both pMT511 and pMT63 (traR+) grew with the same rate as 
This result suggested that the traR gene product was able to 
suppress both the growth inhibition and the decrease of 佐ansformationeffic冾ncy caused by 
29 
about half of those harboring pMT5 or pMT518 (traA -traR-). 
S. /ividans harboring pMT5. 
Figure 11・ 3. Structures of plasmids c訂ry加gvarious tra fragmen白 used for testing 
traR-trl必4gene interactions. Various DNA 仕agments (stippled b紅s)were cloned into the Pstl 
site of p恥1T5 (Fig. I-l) fol1owed by the addition of Pstl linkers. In pMT511 and pMT512 , 
the BglII-BamHla fragment was c10ned in different orientations, respectively. pMT521 
derived from pMT511 had a potential frame shift at 出eBstEII site (reverse triangle) by a 5 
base insertion. a; S.lividans TK21 inthe absence or presence of the traR+ plasmid pMT63 
was transformed with DNA of the respective plasmids isolated from E. coli. Transformation 
efficiency was calculated as 釦 averageof three transformation using 0.01 , 0.1 and 1 時 of
plasmid DNA and the same preparation of protoplasts. The transformation efficiency of 
pMT5 was taken as 1. Absolute transformation efficiency of TK21 with pMT5 was 3.6 x 
104/μg DNA, and that of TK21 h訂boring pMT63 was 1.8 x 104/μg DN A. b; inviable. 
phenoザpe， and c; not tested. 
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No other promoter activiザ wasdetected with fragments from the traB and 宅pdB
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Figure II・4. Cell growth of the t:JraR-traA + plasmids withjwithout 出e traR+" 
plasmid , pMT63. Transformants with various _p_~~m!ds__ ~re_ shown wi!~_!~~ _ fo_ll_o~in~ 
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Figure 11・5. pARC1 derivatives used to test promoter activity. 百leBglII-Smalb 
and Smala-Smalb fragments (shown with shaded lines) 出血e traR 1∞us were cloned into 
BamHI site of pARC1. Open bars indicate the brown-pigment produc均 gene(s) of pARC1. 
P-traA and P-traR are putative promoters for the traA and traR genes. Pigment-production" 
was tested on a solid medium. function region which are repressed by the traR Promoters of the tra 
The promotぽ activitiesin the tra region were investigated by using 出epromoter-probe vector 
Since, as mentioned Repression of P-traA and P-traR by the traR gene Various fragmen臼 from the PstI-SacUe region of pSN22 (see Fig. U・ 1) were pARCl. 
above , the traR gene seemed to affect the traA function , the activities of P-traA and P-traR cloned into the unique BamHI site of pARCl , after tailing with BamHI linkers, d(5' ・
Stra泊 TK21 harboring the pARC1 derivatives were tested in the presence of the traR gene. We detected promoter activity in both orientations 仕omthe BglII-Smalb CGGATCCG・3').
pPTl or pPT2 together with pMT63 (traR+ , high copy number) were constructed by 仕agmentc10ned in pPT1 and pPT2 (Fig. II-5). 百lepromoter reading towards traR (detected 
The promoter activities in those conjugating pPT1 or pPT2 into TK21 containing pMT63. by pPT2) was designated P-traR, and the promoter which was reading towards traA (detected 
pMT63 reduced strains were estimated by the intensity of pigment production (Fig. 1-6). by pPTl) was cal1ed P-traA. The activiザ ofP-traA monitored by brown-pigment production 
pigment production from both pPTl and pPT2 by about five-fold, but did not affect the 出 liquid YEME medium was 4 times higher than that of P-traR (Fig. 11・ 6). A third promo旬r，
growth of the strains. pMT62 , which provides traR and traA at high copy number (Fig. I-P-spdA, which might be associated with the spdA gene was detected in the PstI-PvuUa 
2) , gave an even strongぽ reduction of pigment production, indicating that traA might enhance 
the repressor function of traR , or that traR might not fal entirely within the Smala-Smalb 
仕agmentin the same orientation as P-traA, but the activity was lower than 出atof P-仕aA (data 
31 30 
and 6) , which may be a transcriptional product of the traR gene. A minor signal was also Northem analysis confirmed that the different level of pigment fragment in pMT63. 
detected at the 0.8 kb position. When hybridized with the labelled SmaIb-BamHIa fragment production correlated with the amount of mRNA from the pARCl pigment genes (data not 
covering traA and a part of traB , the largest hybridizing band was detected at the 5.2 kb shown). 
position, suggesting 出atthe transcriptional product from P-traA covered traA, traB and spdB. To elucidate the effect of plasmid copy-number on promoter intensity, the 0.9-kb 
Many smaller signals , which may co汀espond to degraded or attenuated mRNA, were also Smala-Smalb 仕agmentwhich contains traR , P-traR and P-traA was ligated with the help of 
detected. It is noteworthy that the hybridization signals for an RNA sample isolated from The two Baml召 linkers into BamHI digested pARCl to give pPT4 or pPT5 (Fig. II-5). 
mycelia on a solid medium (Fig. 11-7, lanes 6 and 9) were stronger than those isolated from plasmids in TK21 produced the same low amount of pigment as the strain harboring p!v灯63
vegetative mycelia grown in a liquid medium (lanes 5 and 8) , though the same amounts of and pPTl or pPT2. 百lis suggested that the repression of the two promoters by 出etraR gene-
~ 9.5 kb 
~ 7.5 kb 
9 8 7 6 5 4 3 
RNA were used for each sample. 
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product is not aftected by the plasmid copy number. The traR -traA -traB region of pSN22, 
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Figure 11・6. Pigment productions 加 liquid medium through P-甘aA (A) artd P-traB 
(B). A: P1gment produ-ction by strain TK21 harb<?r~g pP'!l (circle) , p~l_ an~ p~!~~ 
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Figure 11 ・ 7. Northern blot analyses of the transfer region of pSN22. Lanes 1, 2 , 
and 3: RNA pattem stained djrectly. Lanes 4 , 5, and 6: Northem hybridization using the 
ribo-probe covering the SmaIb-BglII region. Lanes 7, 8, and 9: Northem hybridization using 
the probe covering the SmaIb-BamHIa region. Lanes 1, 4 and 7; RNA extracted from strain 
TK21 on R2YE agar medium , lanes 2 , 5 and 8; RNA from TK21 harboring pMT911 
cultivated in YE恥1E ljquid medium, lanes 3, 6 and 9; RNA from TK21 harboring pMT911 on 
R2YE. Positions of mRNA detected were indicated with (blanked square). Molecular sizes 
of RNA on an agarose gel electrophoresis were estimated by using a size standard (fi1led 
triangle) (0.29-9.5 kb RNA ladder ; Bethesda Research laboratories). 
Total RNA was 
isolated 仕om TK21 and from TK21 h訂boring pMT911 (Chapter I) which ca汀ied the whole 
Detection of mRNA originating from P-traA and P-traR 
Ten μg of total RN A were set of 出e genes for plasmid transfer and p∞k-formation. 
separated on an ag訂ose gel, transferred onto a nylon membrane and hybridized with specific 
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A probe coπesponding to the Smala-BglII ribo-probes (see Materials and Methods). 
仕agmentwhich covered a part of the traR gene hybridized to a 1.0 kb RNA (Fig. 11-7, lanes 5 
32 
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DISCUSSION 
1 have indicated the functions of five genes that are involved in plasmid transfer and 
pock formation by the Streptomyces plasmid , pSN22; the traB gene is essential for plasmid 
transfer and traA for pock formation , traR is a regulatory gene, and both spdA and 平'JdB
affect pocks size. In this chapter, 1 have focused on the function of the traR gene in relation 
to the regulation of traA and traB gene-expression. traR mutations were lethal (showed Kil 
phenotype) , though the traR product could complement in trans (Fig. 1-2). Deletion of traB 
(e.g. , in pMT511 , Fig. 11-3) , however, restored viability of traR mutations , suggesting that 
the traB gene is the inviability determinant. As shown in Fig. II-6A, the traR gene-product 
most probably regulated the expression of the gene(s) downstream of P-traA , which is the 
promoter of 出etraA-traB-spdB operon. These facts indicate that the excessive expression of 
the traB gene in traR mutants causes the inviability of host cells , resulting ;n the 10ss of. 
汀ansfonnation ability of the traR-plasmid. 
The excessive expression of the traA gene in the absence of traR (e.g. , in pMT511; 
iliraR traA + iliraB) caused the inhibition of cel growth, which could be complemented in 
trans by traR on a co-resident plasmid (Figs. II-3 and 4). Previous results indicated that the 
traA gene is essential for pock formation but not for pJasmid transfer. These results strongly 
suggest that the appropriate amount of the traA gene product inhibits the growth of recipient 
cel1s during plasmid transfer, making growth inhibition zones of recipient cells , the so-called 
pocks. 
A promoter activity, P-traR, detected upstream of the traR locus was repressed by the 
traR gene-product in cis and in trans (Figs. I-5 and 6); the traR gene is considered to be autoｭ
regulated as well as regulating P-traA. The traR gene and two promoters for the traR and‘ 
traA-traB-spdB operon are contained within the Smala-Smalb fragment. These characterist兤s 
seem to be similar to those of the CI repressor of lambda phage (Ptashne 1986) as well as the 
korA and korB promoters of pIJ101 (Stein et a1. ] 989). 
P-traA and P-traR in pPTl and pPT2 , respectively , were repressed more severely by 
pMT62 ca汀yingthe traR-traA fragment than by pMT63 c訂ηringthe traR fragment (Figs. II-5 
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and 6). The different levels in promoter activity suggest 出atpMT63 has an incomplete traR 
gene or that the traR gene product acぉ c∞perativelywith the traA gene product The mRNA 
specific for the traR and traA -traB -spdB genes were expressed at vぽYlow level under nonnal 
conditions , since 1 could detect mRNA by Northem hybridization only using highly radioｭ
active ribo-probes. It seemed, however, that the expression was s甘onger in agar-grown 
mycelia than in liquid-grown culture. This is not surprising since conjugative plasmid 
transfer ∞Cぽson solid but not inliquid medium. 
The arrangement and regulation of the tra genes of pSN22 are similar to those of 
pU101.百letraR function of pSN22 is most probably 出e same as 出at of korA in pU101 
since both genes are function泊g as 出e auω-repressors and as rep閃ssorsof their tra operons; 
the traA-traB-spdB operon in pSN22 and 出etra・spdA-spdB・66aa (amino acid) ORF operon 
泊 pU10 1.tra mutations in both p1asmids a1so show the Kil phenoりやe (Fig. I-2). Our data, 
however, show c1early that the traB gene is a determinant of Kil phenotype, and that 
overexpression of traB may cause the invia凶ityof host cells, whi1e in pU101 the kilA locus 
was considered to be include in the tra 1∞us. 1 have not found the second kil-kor system 
analogous to kilB/korB genes of pU101. The function co町espondingto traA of pSN22 was 
not observed 泊 pU101. It is, however, possible to presume 出at the kilB gene has a similar 
function to 血atof pSN22 traA; the kilB mutations of pU101 are defective partially in their 
pock泊greaction (Kendall and Cohen 1987), whereas the pSN22 traA mutations are defective 
∞mpletely 泊 pockfonnation though 出eycould be transmissible. 
These results suggest a putative scheme for plasmid transfer and p∞k-fo口nation as 
follows: the traB product expressed at the basallevel stimulates the intracellular fusion of 
plasmid-harboring and plasmid-less cells, which causes a dilution of the traR gene-products 
causing derepression of the traA promoter. Overproduction of the traA and traB geneｭ
products inhibits the growth of plasmid-receiv泊g cells, resulting 凶 pock formation. After 
some time, the traR gene-product wi1 reach i臼 nonnallevel ， and suppress the expression of 
血etraA and traB genes. The difference between P-凶A and P-traR activities may contribute 
to the differential pr∞ess of plasmid transfer and pock fonnation. 
3S 
SUMMARY 
pSN22 is a 11 kbp multicopy plasmid from Str，ψωmyces nigrifaciens which is be加g
studied in Strepto内yces /ividans. A segment of about 7 kbp of pSN22 contains five genes' 
involved in conjugation. 百lfeeof them , traA, traB and traR are essential for plasmid transfer 
and for the mobilization of chromosomal markers (fertility) , while the remaining two genes, 
伊dA and spdB, merely enhance the efficiency of plasmid transfer, resulting in the formation 
of 1訂gerpocks. ln viνo promote子probingexperiments identified a 550 bp Bgm-SmaI DNA 
fragment with promoter activity in both orientations; northern hybridization identified 
co汀espondingdivergent transcrip岱 of 1 and 5.2 kb for traR and the traA-traB-伊dB operon , 
respectively. The traR gene product repressed iぉ owntranscription and also the 甘anscription
of 出e traA -traB -spdB operon. Plasmids containing a functional traB gene could not 
、urvive" without traR be泊gpresent in 血e same cel either in cis or in trans , presumably 
because unreg叫atedexpression of traB is lethal to the host. Plasmids with a functional traA 
gene but without traR gave a low transformation efficiency and inhibited the growth of host. 
cels. 
う6
Chapter 111 
Replication of pSN22 through single stranded intermediates 
INTRODUCTION 
Numerous plasmids of Gram-positive bacteria replicate via single-stranded (s) 
intermediates probably by rolling circ1e replication like ssDNA phages of Escheriヒhiacoli (Bass 
and Jansz 1988, Boe et al. 1989, Gruss and Ehr1ich 1989). Extensive studies on the 
staphylococcal plasmids, pT181 and pC194, have identified and characterized the replication 
genes (Gros et al. 1987, Khan et al. 1988, Koepsel et al. 1985). Plasmid replication by the 
rolling circle mechanism requires a plus orig泊 (oril) ， a replication protein (Rep) and a minus 
origin (ori2). 百le Rep protein is thought to introduce a strand-specific nick at ori1 and to 
tenninate replication by ligating the single-stranded DNA of the dis凶cedstrand to fonn strandｭ
specific circular DNA molecules (Koespel et al. 1985). Plasmids lacking ori2 accumulate 
ssDNA, but remain viable. Minus origins 訂eorientation and host-dependent (Boe et a1. 1989, 
Viret and Alonso 1988, del Solar et al. 1987, Gruss et al. 1987). 
Streptomyces strains, Gram-positive but G+C rich bacteria, also harbor various 
plasmids. The minimal replic剖ionregion of pD101 (Kieser et al. 1982) , pBT1 (Nakanishi et 
a1. 1986) , SCP2* (Larson and Hershberger 1986, Lydiate et al. 1985) , and pSLl (Shindo et al. 
1987) , are about 2-kb 加 size. DNA sequence and functional analyses of pDI01 revealed a 
putative Rep protein and a non-cording region probably containing an orig泊 ofreplication in 
the 2.1 kb minimal replicon region (Kendall and Cohen 1988, Kieser et al. 1982). pDI0l 
probably replicates bya rolling circ1e mechanism. M泊imalreplicon plasmids lack加g 血em泊us
origin accumulate substantial amounts of ssDNA intermediates (Deng et al. 1988, Pigac et al. 
1988). A minus origin required for efficient conversion of ssDNA intぽmediatesto ds plasmids 
was located outside the minimal replication region , overlapp加g with the sti locus, which is 
invol ved in strong 加compatibility (Deng etal. 1988). 
百lewide-host-range conjugative multi-copy plasmid, pSN22, was originally isolated 
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(Boehringer Maru由eim) ， or by the end-labelling method (Maxam and Gilt児目 1980) with T4 It is stably maintained in plasmid-free S. lividans strains. from Streptomyces nigrifiαcie孔s.
polynucleotide kinase for quantitative analysis. 百le radioactivi句'of hybrid包edprobe DNA was Chapter 1 described the functions of pSN22 involved in plasmid transfer and pock formation. 
measured with a RI imaging system (Ambis system Inc). This chapter describes the 1.9 kbp minimal replication region of pSN22 containing cis and 
trans-acting elements, and a 500 bp region outside the minimal replicon that ac臼 as a 
問。
H3
円.回、句、
prefぽentialstarting-point for the synthesis of the complementary strand. 
時lATERIALS AND METHODS 
Bs記nb
Kpnl 
Figure 111-1. Restriction map of pSN22. Where a restriction endonuclease cuts at 
more than one site, they 訂e dist加guishedby alphabetical superscrip臼. The region marked ぉ
rep is essential for DNA replication , and those labelled tra and spd are involved in plasmid 
transfer and pock formation, respectively. 
The pSN22 minimal repIication region In Chapter 1, 1 described the localization 
of the 陀gion needed for the auωnomous replication of pSN22 wi由加 a3.3 kbp Sacne-BamHIb 
shh
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RESULTS 
Bcll~ 
Bs/EIId 
S. /ividans TK21, and Escherichia coli JM109, GM33 and 
pUC12, pUC18, pUC19, and pBluescript SK-were used for subcloning and construction of 
Co. Ltd・-
S. lividans was cultivated in YEME medium or on R2YE 
isolations from S. lividans were carried out in accordance with 出emethods of Kieser (Kieser 
1991) or LB ag訂 at3TC. Transformants of S. lividans and E. coli were selected on the media 
supplemented with the following antibiotics if needed: 40μg!ml ampicillin (Meりi Seika 
1984). Bacterial handlings and in vitro DNA manuipulation were carried out by the method of 
.Plasmid 
(Hopwood et al. 1985) and E. coli (Sambrook et al. 1991) , 
respectively. Enzymes for DNA manipulation were purchased from Takara Shuzo or Toyobo 
co/i shutt1e plasmids, 
Kaisha) , 25μg!ml thiopeptine (kindly provided by F吋isawa Pharmacy) , 40μg!ml viomycin 
pESS500, pESS504, and pESS507 (Chapter 1) are derivatives of pSN22. E. coli plasmids , 
medium (Hopwood et a1. 1985) at 30oC. E. coli was grown 加 LB medium (Sambrook et al. 
transformation 
The Streptomyces-E. 
and manipulation , 
XL・ 1 blue (Stratagene) were used as hosts. 
DNA 
恥1edia and cultivation 
Strains and plasmids 
various derivatives of pSN22. 
isolation , 
(kindly provided by Pfizer). 
lividans protocols for S. 
Plasmid 
DNA single-stranded of detection and analysis blotting Southern 
合agment of pSN22 (Fig. llI-1) , which was shown by Southem hybridization to be similar to 
Southem blot hybridization was performed by the method of Southem (1975). Single-stranded 
出ereplication region of pU1 01. 百leextent of the minimal replication region was narrowed to 
1.9 kbp using Bal31 nuclease (Fig. III-2). 
Naelb did not a仔ectthe transformation ability (see pMT213), but further deletion about 100 bp 
39 
on the left side, deletions from Sac IIe towards 
DNA was detected by the method of nondenaturating DNA transfer .(te Riele et al. 1986). 
Probe DNA was labelled with [a_32P]dCTP by using the random primed DNA labelling kit 
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transformation ability were maintained with 100 % stability in S. /ividans during one round of lividans by past Naelb in pMT212 made the plasmid unable to be introduced into S. 
cel grow血 fromspores to spores 加 nonselectivecondition. transformation. To the right, deletion from Bam回btowards EcoRya had no effect (pMT223) , 
The DNA sequence of pSN22 has 阪n determin吋 (showChapter IV). The analysis of whereas further deletion about 50 bp past the PuvIlb site caused the loss of transformation 
1.9 k bp minimal replicon predicts the existence of an ORF designated as rlψORF encoding a These results suggested that the 1.9 kbp NaeIb-EcoRya region was ability (pMT224). 
protein of 451 amino acid residues. 百le 1∞ation of rep ORF was shown in Fig. 1I-3. A 4 bp essential for replication. The smallest functional plasmid is pMT216, which contains the 2.1 
加sertion at the BclI site within the rep ORF abolished the transformation ability (PMT260). 
This result indicate that the protein (Rep protein) encoded by the rep ORF is essential for 
replication of pSN22. a阿国
EHMM
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pMT206 (Fig. 1II-3) were constructed that contain different pa口s of the pSN22 minimal 
replication region. These plasmids were used to transform protoplasぉ ofS. lividans TK21 and Replication 
in S.lividans 4 kb 3 2 1 。
τ'K21/pMT63. pMT63 (Fig. l-l) contains the minimal replication region (BamHIa-?SacIIC-+ 
+ 
SacIle]-BamHlb) of pSN22 and a viomycin resistance gene (ψh). pMτ'E202 containing 出e+ 
+ BaII-EcoRY region could replicate both in TK21 and 泊TK2l/pMT63 (as pMT216, shown in 
+ 
Fig. III-2). 
p島1T507
pMT222 
pMT223 
pMT224 
pSND6 
pMT213 
pMT212 
pMT260 
pMT216 
F?gure 111-3. Complementation analysis. The replication ability of the plasmids were 
tested by protoplast transformation using S. lividans TK21 and TK21 h訂boringpMT63 as host 
strains. The three plasmids pMτ'E201 -pMTE206 were constructed as fol1ows: The NaeIｭ
NaeI , Ban-EcoRY, and SmaI-SmaI. NaeI-HincII, NaeI-BstEII and NaeI-SmaI fragments were 
c10ned into 血eSmaI-digested pUC19 (the ends were made blunt if necessary by treatment with 
T4 polymerase). 1.7 kbp thiostrepton resistant gene from pUC12T, which was digested with 
BamHI and PstI, was cloned 泊to 血e result泊gplasmid digested with the same en勾rmes. Each 
plasmid carried the fragment marked with solid lines. The lacZ gene of pUC19 reads leftward 
泊 allsix plasmids. Shaded aπow indicates Rep ORF from sequencing analysis. Dashed line 
indicates the pu阻tivereplication origin. 
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Figure 111-2. Mutational analysis of a locus involved in plasmid replication. 
Replication ability was tested by transformation of S. lividans TK21. At 血e top the restriction 
map of the BamHla-ム仇cIIC-SacIle)-BamHIbfragment of pSN22 is shown. The superscripts 
for the restriction en勾'me sites are same as in Fig. 1, except for NaeI and EcoRV. Derivative 
plasmids, except for pSND6 which was obta泊edindependently (Fig. 1-2) , were constructed as 
follows: the BamHIa-ô(SacIIC-SacIIe) ーBamHIb fragment of pESS507 (Fig. 1-2) was 
subcloned 泊topUC19. The resulting plasmids were digested with EcoRI or HindIII, and then 
treated with Ba131. 百le DNA 仕agments were then treated with T4 DNA polymerase to give 
blunt ends, digested with EcoRI or HindIII , purified from agarose gel, and subcloned into 
pUC19 digested with EcoRI and SmaI , or HindIII and SmaI. Plasmid DNA was isolated from 
ampicillin resistant E. coli transformants , digested with EcoRI and HindIII. The fragment 
originated from pSN22 was ligated to a 1.7 kbp EcoRI-HindIII fragment of pUT12T (Fig. 1-2) 
containing the thiostrepton resistance gene. The ligation mixture was used to transform S. 
lividans TK21 protoplasts directly. pMT260 has a 4 bpinsertion at the Bcnc site of pMT213. 
pMロ16contains the Ban-EcoRY 仕agmentof pSN22 ligated to the 1.6 kbp tsr fragment. 
AlI ofthese constructs contained no E. coli DNA 合agmentto exclude the effect of foreign DNA 
sequence of low GC content on plasmid stability in S. lividans. 百leinability of replication of 
pMT212 and pMT223 was recomfirmed by construction of shuttle plasmids containing tlie 
assayed fragment, tsr fragment and pUC18. It is noteworthy that al derivatives having the 
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p恥灯'E201 ca町ying the 1.3 kbp Nael fragment could replicate in TK21/pMT63 but not 
加 TK21. Autonomous replication of pMTE201 in the Streptomyces transformant was 
confirmed by re-transformation of E. coli for direct selection of pMT201. Plasmid DNAs from 
出e transformant of TK21/pMT63 with pMTE201 wωused to transform E. coli JMI09. 
pMTE202, which carries an E coli replicon and the bla gene, was recovered without structural 
change 仕om 血eampici1lin-resistant transfo口nants of E coti, but p恥灯63 was not detected since 
it has no E coli replicon. From a few Streptomyces transformant (less than 1 % of the 
transformants) large-size plasmids which were co・泊tegrates between pMTE201 and p恥灯63
were recovered. 百leresul t indicated 出atpMfE201 replicated autonomously with a help of the 
抑制ivetrans-acting element (Rep protein) s[蹴ifiedby pMT63. 
pMTE203 (Fig. 1II-3) did not give thios甘epton-resistant transfo口nan臼 of TK21 or 
TK2l/pMT63，加dicating that the deleted 360 bp Nael-Smal region was required in cis for 
plasmid replication. 百lis sugges陀d that the replication origin (oril , see below) of pSN22 
might be 泊 this region. For the determination of ori1 locus more precisely, we assayed 
replication ability of pMTE204, pMTE205 and pMTE206 containing an 1.1 kbp Nael-HincII , 
750 bp Nael-BstEII and 360 bp NaeI-Smal fragment, respectively with a help of tr釦ssupplied
Rep protein. pMTE204 and pMTE205 could replicate in S. lividans harboring pMT63 , 
whereas p孔fTE206could not replicate as well as pMTE203. 百leseresults indicate 出at 出e360 
bp Nael-Smal fragment is not enough for the function of replication origin and that Nael-BstEII 
仕agmentwhich located upstream region of rep ORF isenough for the function of replication 
origin. The 1.9 kbp minimal replicon region 1∞ated between the Nael and EcoRV sites 
contains two components which are a ciS-acting region for the replication origin and a gene for 
a trans-acting Rep protein (Fig. 111・3).
Single-stranded DNA accumulation by pSN22 and its derivatives 
Southern blot analysis indicated that a small amount of single-stranded fo口ηof a wi ld type 
pSN22wぉ p陀sent 泊 total DNA isolated from TK21/pSN22 (Fig. 1II-4-B): a weak signal was 
detect，凶 at 出esame migration distance as that of heat-denatured DNA of pSN22 , and the signal 
was ti甘atedby the treatment of total DNA with Sl nuclease (data not shown). This suggested 
出atsingle-stranded molecules were generated as intermediates during pSN22 replication. The 
42 
pSN22 derivatives, pESS507 (see Fig. 1II-5) and pMT213 (Fig. 1I1-2) , which carried only the 
region essential for replication , accumulated more ssDNA molecules (Fig. 1II-4・C ， D) than 
wild-type pSN22 or another derivative as pMT311 (Fig. III-4-B ,C). This suggested that the 
min?al replicon plasmid lacked a specific DNA sequence designated as ori2 for the ?itiation of 
second-strand synthesis. Another possibility is that another plasmid gene not present in the 
minimal replication region might be required for efficient conversion of s to dsDNA. 
The accumulation of ssDNA molecules was examined quantitatively. Total DNA from 
the strains TK21 harboring pSN22 , pMT311 , pESS504, and pMT313 (Fig. 1II-5) was 
isolated. After electrophoresis , the DNA was denatured , transferred onto a nylon membrane, 
and hybridized with the Bcllc-BclId DNA fragment end-labeled with 32p. 百leradioactivity of 
bands was measured w?h an RI imaging system. Table II-l shows that the minimal-replicon 
plasmids pESS507 and pMT313 accumulated the same amount of s and dsDNA , while for 
pSN22 and pMT311 出erelative amount of ssDNA was only 30 % of dsDNA. 
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Figure 111-4. Southern blot analysis of pSN22 and its derivatives using strandｭ
specific probes. A: restriction map of pSN22. The shaded BclIc-Bclld 仕agment was cloned in 
both orientations into the BamHI site of .pBluescript SK-for the preparation of ssDNA probes 
complementary to the clockwise (+) (probe 1) and anti-clockwise (ー)(probe 2) strands, 
respectively. ssDNA of each derivative was prepared using the helper phage R408 according to 
the protocol from the suppljer (Stratagene). The [32p]dCTP-labelled strand-specific probes 
were prepared by the primer extension method using Klenow fragment. The a汀ows indicate 
!I_e?' to 3' dIrection of thelabelled probe. B: Southem blots of total DNA of TK21/pSN22, C: 
TK21/pMT311 (Fig. III-5) , D: TK21/pMT213 (Fig. 1II-2) , and E: pESS507. Total -DNA was 
prepared under neutral pH condition and transferred to the membranes with the (+) or without 
prior denaturation (-). Arrows marked with DS and SS show the positions of closed circular 
dsDNA and ssDNA molecules , respectively. 
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The s甘and specificity of the single-stranded intermediates was tested by Southem blot Ratio of single-stranded intermediate to double-stranded plasmids of pSN22 Table 111-1. 
derivative 
Pro民 1 complementary to 出ecl∞kwise s廿and (marked anal ysis using s住and-specificprobes. 
as plus strand in Fig. 1II-4・A) hybridized strongly with s and dsDNA of pESS507 and 
Ratio of radioactivity ori2 region Plasmid 
Probe 2 specific for an anti-clockwise pMT213 , but only faintly with ssDNA of pSN22. of ssDNA to dsDNA 
(minus) strand , however, gave no significant signal correspond泊g to ssDNA, though it 
0.29 pSN22 
hybridized as well as probe 1 to dsDNA. 百世sindicated clearly 血atthe rolling circle replication 
0.99 
+ 
pESS507 
pr∞eeded in the cl∞kwise direction around pSN22. 0.32 + 
町W
To determine the region required for the of second-strand synthesis Origin 1.24 
initiation of complement訂y strand synthesis, several derivatives of pSN22 were constructed. 
caused the As shown in Fig. 1II-5, lack of the 500 bp BglII-Smalb fragment (ori2) 
accumulation of ssDNA: for example, TK21 harboring pMT314, in which the region was 
Total DNAs were extracted under the neutral pH condition , electrophoresed on an 1 % aga_rs>se 
gel , transferγed to a nylon membrane (with p~ior denaturation) and hybridized with the 32p_ 
labelled probe of the BclIc-BclId fragment (see Fig. III-2). The radioactivity in the bands was 
measured using a RI imaging system. The molecular ratio was ca1culated as the amount of 
radioactivity in 出essDNA band divided by a half the radioactivity in the dsDNA band. deleted , accumulated ssDNA molecules significantly, but pMf315 that contains this region did 
not. 1t is notewo口hythat ori2 is within the region of the divergent traR and traA promoters in 
出etransfer region of pSN22 (Chapter I). 
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Figure 111-6. Effect of orientation of the ori2 fragment. The ssDNA accumulation 
was tested by Southerηblotting as described in Fig. 1II-4. The 500 bp BglII-Smalb 仕agment
of pSN22 was cloned in di仔erentorientations in pUC18 digested with bo出 BamHIand SmaI 
or BamHI and HincII. 百1ePstI-EcoRI fragmenぉ generated by digesting these plasmids were 
subcloned on pMTE3 which consisted of the minimal replicon from pESS507, the tsr fragment 
from pUC12T, and pBluescript SK-. 百四 resulting plasmids , pMTE321 and pMTE322, 
carried the ori2 region (marked with shade) in original and reverse-directions with the pUC18 
and pUC19linker fragments (boxed line) , res戸ctively.
ssDNA accumulation 
Figure 111-5. Search for a locus invoJved in the ssDNA accumuJation. The 
restriction map of pSN22 is shown at the top. The superscripts of restriction enzymes are the 
same as in Fig. 1. ssDNA accumulation was tested by Southem blotting as described in Fig. 
1I-4. The thick 1ines indicate DNA fragments present on the pSN22 derivatives. Dotted lines 
indicate deletions. pESS500 , pESS504, and pESS507 are the shuttle plasmids replicating in S. 
lividωs and in E. coli. The construction of pMT213 was described in Fig. 1II-2. pMT311 , 
pMT312, and pMT313 were constructed from pMT507 (Fig. III-2) by inserting PstI-BamHIa , 
PUνna-BamHIa ， and SmaIb-BamHP fragments , respectively. pMT314 and pMT315 are 
deletion derivatives of pMT311. pMT316 was cons仕ucted similar to pMT507 (Fig. 1I-2). 
pMT316 
4 う44 
The effect of orientation of the ori2 fragment on ssDNA accumulation was tested. Two 
plasmids, pMTE321 and pMTE322, were constructed that caπy the 500 bp BgnI-Smalb (ori2) 
fragment in the original and reverse orientation to the rep region, respectively (Fig. III-6). 
pMTE321 replicated without accumulation of ssDNA molecules, but pMTE322, which has ori2 
We also examined the stability of co-existing 0'・I・2+ and ori2-plasmids. TK21 
harboring pMT911 (ori2+ tsr) and pSND6 (ó.ori2 ψh) was grown on R2YE medium (no 
出 the reverse orientation, accumulated a significant amount of ssDNA. This is consistent with 
our hypothesis that the ori2 region functions as a initiation site for second strand synthesis. 
Effect of the ori2 region on plasmid stability and incompatibility Deng, 
Kieser, and Hopwood (1988) identified a cls-acting region, sti, on pIJ101. The sti region 
functions as ori2, and also confers the strong incompatibility phenoザpe:sti-pU101 derivatives 
accumulate ssDNA molecules, and cannot co-exist with sti+ derivatives of pUI01. The loss of 
出e ori2 region of pSN22 , however, did not change the incompatibility phenotype of the 
plasmid. The ori2-derivative pMT313 (?ori2 tsr) could be introduced into strain 
TK2 1/pl\l汀450 (ori2+ vph) by protoplast transformation (Table Ill-2). AIso pMT911 (ori2+ 
釘け wascompatible with TK21/pSND6 (lYJri2 ψh). This indicated clearly that the ori2 region 
of pSN22 was not involved in any strong incompatibility phenotype. 
antibiotics). The thiostrepton and viomycin resistances were retained during three spore 
generations (Table III-3). The co-existing plasmids were thus maintained stably with no 
significant directional bias of plasmid segregation. A previous study (Chapter 1 and I) 
indicated that co・integrateplasmids between pSN22 derivatives do not ∞cur frequently. The 
segregation of plasmids without bias was thought to a typical pattem of the random selection 
model for plasmid replication and partition of a relaxed type plasmid (Novick 1987). 百leresult 
also suggested that the ori2 region was not involved in preferential inheritance of ori2+ 
plasmids 出at are 泊 competition wi出 minimalreplicon ori2-plasmids. 
Table 111-3. Segregation of co・existingpSND6 (!JÐri2 ψh) and pMT91 1 (ori2+ tsr) 
Table 111-2. Relative efficiencies of transformation of S. lividans harbor加g a ori2+ or ori2-
plasmid 
Relative ratio of antibiotic-resistant 
colonies grown on the medium containg 
Generation 
Viomycin 百lÍostrepton Viomycin and 
Thiostr，叩ton
Plasmid used to 
Relative efficiency of transformation of 
S. lividans TK21 harbor泊g
transform pMT450a (ori2+ ψh) pSND6b (!Jﾐri2 vph) 
1i
今ノ-「
3
0.94 
0.83 
1 
0.93 
0.94 
0.75 
pMf911 c (ori2+ tsr) 
pMT313d (!Jﾐri2 tsr) 
1.0 
2.3 
1.1 
1.1 
Efficiencies were normalized independently in case of the transformation of S. liνidans 
harboring pMT450 or pSND6. 
a pMT450 was almost same as pMT911 except containing the vph gene instead of the tsr gene 
and having mutation at 血etraB 10ωs. . 
bpSND6 ca汀iedonly the minimal 陀plicon (Fig. m之). 
c pMT911 carried the same fragment as pESS500 (Fig. 1I-5). 
d see Fig. III-5. 
S. lividans TK21 harboring pSND6 and pMT911 (see Table 1II-2) was cultivated on R2Yε 
medium in absence of antibiotics. The generated spores were spread, with appropriate 
dilutions , on R2YE medium containing viomycin and/or thiopeptine, and onto the medium 
without antibiotics. Colonies were counted, and the ratio of the numbers of antibiotic-resistant 
colonies to that of colonies obtained on the non-selective medium was calculated. The pr∞ess 
was repeated three times (three generations from spores to spores). 
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DISCUSSION 
1 identified two regions of pSN22 that are involved in plasmid replication. 百le 1.9 kb 
rep minimal replication region is sufficient for the stable inheritance. It consists of one cﾎSｭ
acting element, probably a replication origin (oriJ), and a trans-acting element which may 
encode a replication prote泊 (Fig. 1I-3). In S. /ividans strains containing pSN22 a small 
amount of strand-specific (clockwise 泊 Figs. II-l and 7) s加gle-s佐andedplasmid DNA could 
be detected. 百1eproportion of s : dsplasmid DNA isincreased about four-fold in S. liνidans 
strains containing minimal replication plasmids. This is consistent with the hypothesis that 
pSN22, like many plぉmids of Gram-positive bacteria (reviewed by Gruss and Ehrlich 1989) , 
replicates by a rolling circle mechanism that requires a specific replication prote白血atnicks the 
ds plasmid DNA at the plus origin (oril) and produces a s甘and-specific single-stranded 
replication intermediate. For the conversion of ssDNA to dsDNA, a minus origin (ori2) is 
required that can be anywhere on 血e plぉmidas long as it is in the correct orientation relative to 
oril. 1 identified a 500 bp DNA fragment in the transfer region of pSN22 that reduces the 
amount of s plasmid DNA that is accumulated when cloned 加 the coπect orientation into 
minimal replicon plasmids. This fragment has 出us the characteristics of a minus origin (Fig. 
11-7). The ori2 sequence, however, was only one of at least two initiation sites for second 
strand syn出esis ， since ds plasmid DNA was syn出esized in the absence of the ori2 region 
(Table 111・ 1).
What is ori2 ? Different from Minus-origins of S. aureus plasmids , ori2 deficient 
plasmids were not affected its stability. 百1Ïsfact is thought to indicate that ori2 is a preferential 
binding or recognition site for a primase on single-stranded intermediate. The ssDNA 
conversion to dsDNA of a ori2 deficient plasmid occuπed not so low frequency , and the 
difference of the ssDNA accumulation among various ori2・ plasmids could not observed. 
These fac臼 areproposed to suggest the existence of random priming function(s) in S. lividans. 
pSN22 resembles , in its mode of r.eplication, the multi-copy Streptomyces plasmids 
pU101 (Deng et al. 1988). This resemblance extends to the DNA seqllence of the r，ψregion 
that hybridized strongly with the rep region of pU101 (Chapter 1). DNA sequence analysis 
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showed 92 % identity in the rep ORF region of the two plasmids and the predicted replication 
proteins show 95 % amino acid identi守 (datais shown in Chapter IV). Also the second-strand 
origin of the two plasmids seem to be loca記din similar positions 加 thetransfer regions which 
otherwise seem to be q山tedifferent from each 0出er.
SmaIb 
pSN22 
B~lIb 
Figure 111-7. Model for the replication of pSN22. 
There is, however, an important difference between the ori2 regions of pUI01 aI'!d 
pSN22. In pU101 血isregion has 民encalled sti for strong incompatibility that p陀ventsthe coｭ
existence of sti+ and sti-plasmids in the same mycelium. No such incompatibility has been 
observed between pSN22 derivatives 出atdiffer in the presence of ori2. It is thus possible 出at
sti and the second-strand origin of pUI0l are two separate functions. 
Because of using shuttle vectors , we made al experiments in S. /ividans which had 
only weak res甘iction barriers. 百10UghpSN22 was originated 仕omS. nigr仰ciens ， the result 
suggested the existence of the host factor(s) of S. lividans which interacted with ori2 of 
pSN22. If pSN22 釦dpUI01 are general replication type plasmids which have three factors , a 
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Rep protein , a replication origin and a minus origin, the host factor(s) interacting with ori2 m繦 
have wide distribution 加 Strepto巧yces. In this view po泊t， ori2 is thought to be active in many 
kinds of Streptomyce including S. nigrifaciens. From the DNA sequence comparison between 
出e regions having minus-origin activity of pSN22 (ori2) and pU101 (sti) indicated no 
significant similarity (see Chapter IV) , 1 consider that the host factor(s) recognizes threeｭ
dimensional s甘uc加reof ori2. 
SU恥1九1ARY
DNA replication of the 11 kbp conjugative multi-copy Strlψtomyces plasmid, pSN22, 
was analyzed. Mutation and complementation analyses indicated that the minimal region 
essentia1 for plasmid replication was located on a 1.9 kbp fragment of pSN22, containing'a 
trans-acting element functioning as a replication protein and a ciトacting sequence as a 
replication orig加. Southem hybridization showed that minimal replicon plasmids accumulated 
much more single-stranded plasmid molecules than wild-type pSN22. Only one strand was 
accumulated. A 500 bp fragment from the pSN22 transfer region was identified that reduced 
the relative amount of single-s廿anded DNA, when added in the native orientation to minimal 
replicon plasmids. 百lÍs 500 bp DNA sequence may be 釦 originof second s町and s戸thesis. It 
had no effect on the efficiency of co-transformation, plasmid incompatibility, or stabilit)人百le
results indicate that pSN22 replicates via single-stranded intermediates by a rol1ing circle 
mechanism. 
う0
Chapter IV 
Complete nucleotide sequence of pSN22 
INTRODUCTION 
Plasmids in Streptomyces have been studied mainly for the puゅose of developing 
cloning vectors for the genetic manipulation of the organisms (Kieser et al. 1982, Lydiate et 
al. 1985 , Thompson et al. 1982). On the other hand, Streptomyces plasmids have also been 
investigated for their replication (Deng et al. 1988, Pigac et al. 1988) I site-specific integration 
and excision (Boccard et al. 1989) , pock-formation (Bibb and Hopw∞d 1981 , Hopw∞d et 
al. 1985, Kieser et al. 1982, Kataoka et aL 1991 , see Chapter 1 and I) and the relationship to 
antibiotic production (Wright and Hopwood 1986). 
1 have described the investigation of a multi-copy, broad host range, pock-イfo口rming
Pがlaおsmid， pSN2辺2， 0αn培g泊a剖ting from Stかreptlω01巧nゆ1りyα's n~な~rij仰àâ伝'ens (Chapter 1). Genetic analysis of 
pSN22 revealed that plasmid transfer was epistatic over pock formation , and 出at there are 
five genes involved 加 plasmid transfer and pock-formation. One of these genes, traB, has 
been supposed to catalyze inter-mycelial plasmid transfer like the tra gene of pUI01 
(Kendall and Cohen 1987 1988, Kieser et al. 1982). traA was identified as a gene essential 
for p∞k-formation. traR, like korA of pUI0l , is a transcriptional regulator for a transfer 
operon and also for iぉ own expression. traA and traB without the presence of traR inhibit or 
kill S. lividans, respectively. traR and traB 訂e in a similar relationship ぉ korA and kilA (tra) 
or korB and kilB of pU101. Two loci , spdA and spdB, downstream of traR and traB , 
respectively，紅e probably involved in plasmid spread in recipient mycelia as was proposed 
for the spd genes of pUI01. 
百le replication of pSN22 has also been investigated. The 陀gion essential for pSN22 
replication was limited in a 3.5 kbp segment. Southern blot analysis indicated that the 
replication region of pSN22 was highly homologous with that of pU101. Similar to other 
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p1asm冝s in Gram-positive bacteria, pSN22 and pUI0l probably replicate via single-stranded 
intermediates. 
百1Îs chaptぽ describesthe complete nucleotide sequence of pSN22 , and correlates the 
open reading frames [ORFs] with the genetic properties identified previously. Since pU101 
and pSN22 have similar functions , the comparison of their DNA sequences and of their 
derived amino acid sequences are probably useful for the identification of functionally 
important features and a1so for understanding plasmid evolution 
恥tATERIAlS and 恥tETHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids The M13 sequencing vectors, mp18 arid mp19, 
were used throughout this study for preparing single-stranded templates. All DNA fragments 
used for sequencing were initially cloned into pUC18 or pBluescript SK-for constructing 
deleted derivatives. The host strains and other plasmids used 白山is chapter were described 
in chapter 1 and II. 
Cultivation，廿ansformation， plasmid isolation and DNA manipulation Bacterial 
cultivation, transformation, plasmid DNA isolation and pぽification were according to the 
methods described previous chapters. DNA 仕agments were isolated 仕om agarose gels using 
Gene Clean 1 (BIO 101). Restriction enzymes , Exonuclease III, Mungbean nuclease and T4 
DNA polymerase were purchased from Takara Shuzo or Toyobo and were used as specified 
by the manufactures. Ligation reactions were performed with the DNA ligation kit (Takara). 
DNA sequencing M13 clones were sequenced by a modification of the method of 
Sanger et a1. (1977). 7・deaza-deoxyguanosine 凶phosphate (7-deaza-dGTP) instead of dGTP 
and 出e single-strand DNA binding protein (SSB, Stratagene) were used to overcome 
problems with stable secondary structures due to high G-C content of Streptomyces DNA. 
百le sequencing reactions were perfo口ned with the 7 -deaza-dσfP sequencing kit containing 
Sequenase 1 (U. S. Bi∞hemical Corp) according to 出e prot∞01 of the supplier, except for 
the addition of SSB: after annealing, 1μg of SSB was added to the annealing mixture, after 
恥 termination reaction , SSB was digested with 1 時 ofProteinase K (Sigma) at 370C for 30 
min, and then the stop solution was added. 百lesequencing reaction produc臼 wereresolved 
on a 6% polyacrylamide-8M urea sequencing gel. The gels were usually run at maximum 
voltage of 2500 V and maximum cu汀ent of 25 mA for 2 h or4.5 h. Over 300 bp of 
sequences could usually be resolved. 
Computer-assisted sequence analysis DNA sequence analysis and Data Base 
search were performed with Genetix program (SDC soft wear) on a PC-9800 computer 
(NEC). Open reading frames (ORFs) were searched with a program similar to FRAME 
(Bibb et a1. 1984) , which was written by Mikio Nakajima 泊 n-88 basic language for the PC-
9800. 
RESULTS 
DNA sequence of pSN22 and prediction of ORFs pSN22 (Fig. IV・ 1) was digested 
with res甘iction endonucleases to generate following nine fragments of up to 2 kbp, such as 
PstI-BgIU , BglII-BamHla , BamHla-Sacla, Sacla-SacUd, SacUd_SacIIe, SacIIe-Smald , 
Smald-PvuIIb, PvuIIb-BamHIb and BamHIb-PstI. 百le DNA fragmen也 were subcloned into 
pUC18 or pBluescript SK-, and the recombinant plasm冝s were amplified in JMI09.τne 
c10nes were then used for the construction of nested deletions with Exonuclease II and 
Mung bean nuc1ease (Henikoff 1984). After self-ligation, deleted plasmids were introduced 
into JM109 by transformation. The sizes of 出e deleted plasmids were checked by agarose 
gel elec甘ophoresis ， after digestion with appropriate restriction endonucleases. Fragmen臼 of
appropriate sizes (c. 200-bp between deletions were isolated from the agarose gel and 
subcloned into M13 vectors for the isolation of ssDNA to be used for sequencing. The 
sequences around the restriction sites used for the initial subcloning of pSN22 fragments 
were determined from a second set of overlapp泊g subclones. 百le sequence of pSN22 was 
determined for both strands, and each base pair was determined at least twice. 
The complete nucleotide sequence of pSN22 is presented in Fig. IV -2. pSN22 is a 
circular DNA molecule of 10922 bp with 71.76% G+C base pairs. The unique PstI 
recognition site has been chosen as nucleotide number 1 (nt 1). The potential ORFs were 
F抱ure IV・2As shown in Fig. IV-3, FRAME analysis predicts the identified using the FRAME plot. 
existence of ten potential prote泊 codingregions which are longer than 100 bp. Nine of these 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
CTGCAGGCCGGTGACTCCAGAGAAGGGTTGAAGCGGAGTTGCGGGGCTAGCCCCCCGAGCCTCCATCGTTCCGACCGCCCGGCCTGTCCG 
100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 
GGACGGGAGGACTTTTCGAGCACCTGGAGGAGCACGTGACCAACCAGCAGCAGGACCAGGAGCAGCCGCAGCGCCCGGCGGACCGTGGCC 
orf56 V T N Q Q Q D Q E Q P Q R P A D R G 
ORFs with ATG or GTG start codons corresponded to genes which we had identified 
The characte?tics of these ORFs are shown in Table genetically in our previous studies. 
190 200 210 220 230 240 250 260 270 
GCCGCGAGTTCGCGAAGAAGGGAGCCGTGACCGTGCTCGCCGCTCTCGTCTCCGGAGCTGCTCGGGCGGTGGTAGCCCACCTCCTCACGG 
R R E F. A K K G A V T V L A A L V S G A A R A V V A H L L T 
280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 
GAGGTGGCGAGTGACGCGGCTCGGCAGCCGGGCCGGCCGCCGGACGGAGGCAGGAGCGGCCCGGCCGGAAGCCGGGCCGCCGGGCCCGCT 
G G G E 
370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 450 
CGCGGGCCGCCTTGATGGAGTAGGGAAAGTTCTACCGCGCCCACTCGCCACGCCACGAGACGTGCCGCGTACGGTCGTCGGTCATGAGCA 
spdA M S 
460 470 480 490 500 510 520 530 540 
CAGAGACACCCACGAACGGCGACGGCGAGACGCTGTGCGCCTGGTGCGGCCGTGGCCCCGTGCCACCCAGCCGGGGAACCAAGCCGCGGG 
T E T P T N G D G E T L C A W C G R G P V P P S R G T K P R 
550 560 570 580 590 600 610 620 630 
CCTACTGCTCGCGCAGCTGCGTCCAGCGAGCCCACGAGTCGCGAAAGCTCCGCAAGAAGCTGCTCGGCGCGTACATGAAGGGCCGGGCCG 
A Y C S R S C V Q R A H E S R K L R K K L L G A Y M K G R A 
640 650 660 670 680 690 700 710 720 
AGGAGGCTGAGCTGCGCGGAGGAAAGTCACGTGACGATGCAGGAAAGTCACGTGACTTTCCCGGTCGGCAGGCCCCAGCAAAGTCACGTG 
E E A E L R G G K S R D D A G K S R D F P G R Q A P A K S R 
730 740 750 760 770 780 790 800 810 
ACTTTCCAAAACCCCAGGTCAACCCTGGGGTTCCGCGTCCCGCGGTCCCGGTGACGTCCGCGCCCCGGTCGAAAGGCCGGCGCCCGCTGC 
D F P K P Q V N P G V P R P A V P V T S A P R S K G R R P L 
BstEllb 
KpnI 
820 . 830 840 850 860 870 880 890 900 
TGCCCCCCGCGCCGGGCGTGACGCGGGAGACGCTCCCGCTGTTCGGCGACGACGACACGCAGCCCGGCCCCCTCGATGGCCGCGCCGACA 
L P P A P G V T R E T L P L F G D D D T Q P G P L D G R A D 
910 920 930 940 950 960 970 980 990 
CGGAGTGACCACGACGGCCGTCACCCCATCGCGGCAGCAGCCCGCTCCCCATCGACCCGAGACGGGCGGTGCGGTCGCCTCACGCAGCCC 
T E 
1000 1010 1020 1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080 
AGCCCCGCGACGGCGGGGGTACGGGGGGTCCGGCGACTCCTGGCCCGCCAGACGGCCGCACAGAGCCGCCGACCCCCCACCCCTCCCCGC 
1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140 1150 1160 1170 
CAGCCGTCGGCGACGCGCACAACGACGATGCCCGGCGGCCGGGTGACGGCCCGCCATGTAAACCGCTCAGGGATGCCGCTCGTGGGCAG 
E G M P V R A G P 
AGAAAGCCCCCGCCGGGTCTCGGACGGGGGCTCAATGGGGAGGTAGGGCGGGGGCCTGGGGTCACTCGCCCATGGGCACCCGGGCGCCGG 
回。
Hh-同車岡、句内町
れに1.
pSN22 
11.0 kbp 
BclI~ 
BstEIId 
A Y V D E W Y G L A Q E D D H F T V T T V M V A 1 A S H A P 
GGGCGTAGACGTCTTCCCAGTAGCCGAGCGCCTGTTCGTCGTCGTGGAACGTGACGGTGGTGACCATGACGGCGATGGCTGAGTGGGCCG 
P T S R L A N L E D Q S A Q R A H A A R Q G K V V E R G T R 
GGGGCGTCGATCTCAGAGCGTTGAGTTCGTCCTGGGACGCCTGCCGTGCGTGGGCGGCCCGCTGTCCCTTCACCACTTCGCGACCGGTGC 
mhHh
回同一世間
wm-q
E S Y L K D F Q K V M R V D E G L E P V A A V T H P P Y V S 
GCTCGCTGTAGAGCTTGTCGAACTGCTTCACCATCCGTACGTCCTCCCCCAGCTCGGGGACGGCGGCCACCGTGTGGGGCGGGTAGACGG 
V G V S T P K D D Q R F V R 1 R 工 V A E D G P E L T L A T C 
AGACGCCGACCGACGTCGGCTTGTCGTCCTGGCGGAAGACGCGAATGCGGATCACGGCTTCGTCGCCGGGCTCCAGGGTGAGAGCCGTGC 
工 E P D H V S R T M V R H G S S T E G P A Y R M G N K E M R 
AGATCTCGGGATCGTGGACCGACCGGGTCATCACGCGGTGGCCGGAGGAGGTCTCGCCGGGCGCGTAGCGCATCCCGTTCTTCTCCATGC 
K L R D A G T 1 V 工 P N K E V V T G L A G R S S V L G E S K 
GCTTCAAGCGGTCCGCGCCAGTGATGACGATGGGGTTCTTCTCCACGACCGTACCCAGCGCCCCGCGCGAGCTGACCAGGCCCTCGCTCT 
L V A L A R S V T K A A V G F Q A R 工 D A V S P L T D G P A 
TCAGCACGGCCAAGGCCCGGCTCACGGTCTTGGCCGCCACGCCGAACTGGGCACGGATGTCAGCGACGGACGGCAGCGTGTCGCCCGGTG 
Figure IV・ 1 Physical and functional map of P?~22 de~ived _from. the genet~cal 
studies CK疸aoka et al. 199wl , see Chapter I). Where ?resﾏ?ction endonuclease has more than 
one site, they are distinguished by -alpha~tjcal supers~ript~ . ~e region !ll~~ked .rep ~~ 
essentiaﾍ for 疼tonomous replicatio?0(pSN22; traA, -traB_ a? tral!-are ~ssential.for p!asI?id 
transfer; spdA and spdB are involved in efficient pla~mi~ transfer and con町01 P∞k size. 
Dots and aπows ind兤ate promoters and mRNA, respectively. 
L E G S K 工 L T R F H T A V D A Y G K G E P A K Y P M traR 3700 3710 3720 3730 3740 3750 3760 3770 3780 
CGAGTTCCCCGCTCTTGATCAGCGTGCGGAAGTGGGTGGCCACGTCGGCATAGCCCTTCCCCTCCGGTGCCTTGTATGGCATGGCTTCTC TCCCCGCCCGCACCGCCTGGCTGCGGGACCACAGCTACCGGGCCTGGGAGCCCGCGGCCGCCAAGACGCAGACCAACCCCGCGCACTCCT 
工 P A R T A W L R D H S Y R A W E P A A A K T Q N P A H S 
1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050 2060 2070 
CCTGTTTGTCGGAGCGCGGTACACCCCCGAAGGTACATCAATGACCCCCCCAAGGTACATCCTTGCTTCGAATCGGTGCTTGATGTACCT 3790 3800 38'0 3820 3830 3840 3850 3860 3870 
GCGCGTCGGCCGGCGCCTGCGGCTGCCCCGGGATGCCGTACCTGCTCACCTGGTTCGAGGAGGCGGCCAAGCTCCTGCGCGAGCTGGGCG 
2080 2090 2100 2110 2120 2130 2140 2150 2160 C A S A G A C G C P G M P Y L L T W F E E A A K L L R E L G
TCGTGGCGTCGGCAAGGTACGTTAAGTACCTCCCGCTGACTGATGCGTACCTTCGGCAAGAGAGGGTCTGTCGTGGCCACGAGGAACGTT 
3880 3890 3900 3910 3920 3930 3940 3950 3960 
2170 2180 2190 2200 2210 2220 2230 2240 2250 ACGACGTGTTCACCGGCATCGCCCAGGAGGCCCGGTCGGCGGGCGTCTCCCTGGTCGTCTCCATGCAGCGCGCCTCCGGCTACCAGCTCT 
CCGCCCCCCGGGGCGAACAACAGCAGGAACAACAAGTTCGCCGACATGGGGGCGGCGGCCGGCGGTTTCGTCGGTGCGATGGGCGGCTCG D D V F T G 工 A Q E A R S A G V S L V V S M Q R A S G Y Q L 
traA M G A A A G G F V G A M G G S 
3970 3980 3990 4000 4010 4020 4030 4040 4050 
2260 2270 2280 2290 2300 2310 2320 2330 2340 CGACGGACCACGAGGGCCTCGCTCCCGGCCGCATGTGCTTCGGCGTCCGGGGCGACGACGCGGGTTCGCCCTCCCCGAGGAGTCCTGACG 
TTCGTCCCGCCCGTGAACGTCACGGTCAACCGCACGACCAACAAGGGCGGTGGCGGACAGCAGTCCGGCGGCCGCCAGTCGCATTTCATC S T D H E G L A P G R M C F G V R G D D A G S P S P R S P D 
F V P P V N V T V N R T T N K G G G G Q Q S G G R Q S H F 工
4060 4070 4080 4090 4100 4110 4120 4130 4140 
2350 2360 2370 2380 2390 2400 2410 2420 2430 CAGTGCAACCGGCGCGTGGGCACAGCGCAGCTACGTTACTGTGTCGGCGGGTCGAGAGACTTACGCACCGCGACTCTGACGCCCGCAGAC 
CTCGGGGAGCCGGAGTTCAACTCGGCTGAGGACGTGCGCAACTACTGCAACCACGTCCGCGCCCTGATGCTCCAGGCCGCGATCGAGCTG A V Q P A R G H S A A T L L C R R V E R L T H R D S D A R R 
L G E P E F N S A E D V R N Y C N H V R A L M L Q A A 工 E L 
4150 4160 4170 4180 4190 4200 4210 4220 4230 
2440 2450 2460 2470 2480 2490 2500 2510 2520 TACACGTAGCCGCTACGTCGTCGAGCACTCGCTCGTCGTGCGAGCTGGACCCGGTGACCGGCGCCGCCGCCGAGCAGGCTGCCGGACCGC 
GCCATGGCCGCCAAGATCCTGGAGGCCCGCCTCGCCCAGGCGCAGACGCでGCCCGGTGACAATCCGATCCAGGGCCGGATGCGGGCGCGG L H V A A T S S S T R S S C E L D P V T G A A A E Q A A G P 
A M A A K 工 L E A R L A Q A Q T L P G D N P 1 Q G R M R A R 
4240 4250 4260 4270 4280 4290 4300 4310 4320 
2530 2540 2550 2560 2570 2580 2590 2600 2610 TGTTCACCAACCGCCGTGCCCGCGCGGGCGCCGCCTCCGCCCCGGCCCGCCCGGTCCAGGAGCAGATGCTCCTCGACGACGACGGCCAGG 
AAGGTCGGCCGGAGCCTCAAGAAGGCCGCCGACGGCGCCACGTCCGCCGCGAAGGGCGCGGTCACCACCTACGGCGCCTTCACCCGCGAG L F T N R R A R A G A A S A P A R P V Q E Q M L L D D D G Q
K V G R S L K K A A D G A T S A A K G A V T T Y G A F T R .E
4330 4340 4350 4360 4370 4380 4390 4400 4410 
2620 2630 2640 2650 2660 2670 2680 2690 2700 AGGACGGCGACCTCGTGGAGATGGAGCACGACGGCATCGACCTGAGCGCCGACCTCCCGCCCGTGGAGAACGACGCGGAACTCTTGTTCG 
TACGCCGACCTGATGCGCCCGCGCCCCCAGCGTCAGGCGCCCACCAACCCCTTCAAGTTCTGAGAGGCGGTACCGAGATGGGCAAGGACG E D G D L V E M E H D G 工 D L S A D L P P V E N D A E L L F 
Y A D L M R P R P Q R Q A P T N P F K F traB M G K D 
4420 4430 4440 4450 4460 4470 4480 4490 4500 
2710 2720 2730 2740 2750 2760 2770 2780 2790 TCAAGCCGTCGACCGAGGAGGCCCGCGAGCTCCTCGACGAAATGGTCGCCACGCTCGCCTCGGTCGGCCCCGGCACGGTCGCTGTCCGCG 
TTCAGCAGCAGCAGGAAGACCGCCTCAACTCCGGCGGCACGGGAATGGGTGCCTGGCTGTGGCACCGGGCCAAGCCGTACACCCCGCCGT V K P S T E E A R E L L D E M V A T L A S V G P G T V A V R 
V Q Q Q Q E D R L N S G G T G M G A W L W H R A K P Y T P P 
4510 4520 4530 4540 4550 4560 4570 4580 4590 
2800 2810 2820 2830 2840 2850 2860 2870 2880 ACCTCAAGCCGTACCTGGAGCAGATCGGCCGTGACCGCTCCTGGGTCTCCCGCGAGATGAAGCGGATGGCCGAGGAGGGCCGCCTGGCCG 
GGATCGTCACGGGCGCGGTCGGCGCGGCGGGCGCCGGCGCCCACGAGCTGTGGGGCAACTCGCCCTGGGCCGGAGTCGGCCTCACCCTCG D L K P Y L E Q 工 G R D R S W V S R E M K R M A E E G R L A 
W 1 V T G A V G A A G A G A H E L W G N S P W A G V G L T L 
4600 4610 4620 4630 4640 4650 4660 4670 4680 
2890 2900 2910 2920 2930 2940 2950 2960 2970 CCACGGGCGAGGAGGGCGTCTACCGCCTCATCCCCACGCTCGCCGGGGTCTGAGACGGCCCGCACAGCCGCACAGCCGCACAGCGCGAAT 
CGGGGGTCGGCCTGACGGCCGCGACCTGGTGGGCGGGCAAGTCCACCGGGCAGCAGCGCCGCCTCCACTCCGCCATCACCGTGGCGGCCG A T G E E G V Y R L 1 P T L A G V 
A G V G L T A A T W W A G K S T G Q Q R R L H S A 工 T V A A 
4690 4700 4710 4720 4730 4740 4750 4760 4770 
2980 2990 3000 3010 3020 3030 3040 3050 3060 CCCCACGTCACACGGCGTGTGAAGAGGGCCGCACACCGCCTCGCACACCGTGCGCACAGCCGGACCGCACACCCCCCGCACACCGAACGA 
GGGCGACCTGGTTCACCGCCTCCGCCCTCTCCGGCCCGCTCACCGGCCCGCTGCCCGACCTGTACCTGATGGGCGGCACGAGCCTCGCCC 
G A T W F T A S A L S G P L T G P L P D L Y L M G G T S L A 4780 4790 4800 4810 4820 4830 4840 4850 4860 
CGACGGACCGCCCCGCAGCAACCGGGGCGGCCCGCCCGATGACCACGGAGGTAGAGCCCGTGACCACCGACCCGAAGCATCTCACCGACT 
3070 3080 3090 3100 3110 3120 3130 3140 3150 
TGACCTGGAACATCCGCCAGGTCATGCGCTCGTCGACGCCCGAGGGCGCCGGATCCGACTCGGACAAGGGACTCCTGGAGAAGGTCGGGC 4870 4880 4890 4900 4910 4920 4930 4940 4950 
L T W N 1 R Q V M R S S T P E G A G S D S D K G L L E K , V G CCGAGGCTTCCGCCGAAGCTGCCCGCCTGATCCGCGAGGCGTACCAGCCGACCCCGGAGCCGCGCCCCATGACCTTCCGCGACACCACCC 
3160 3170 3180 3190 3200 3210 3220 3230 3240 4960 4970 4980 4990 5000 5010 5020 5030 5040 
TCGCCCGGACCAAGCTCAAGGACGTCAAGGTCGAGCCCAACCGCGTCACGGTCCCCTACGAGCTGCCTGCCGGGGAGCTGACCAACGACG GGTCACAGCGTTCGGCCCGACCCGCCCGTGCCCCAGCCCGAGACCCGGATCGTCCCCGAGTGGGCCGCCGGGGTCGCCGTCGCCTCCATC 
L A R T K L K D V K V E P N R V T V P Y E L P A G E L T N D spdB1 V P Q P E T R 1 V P E W A A G V A V A S 1 
3250 3260 3270 3280 3290 3300 3310 3320 3330 5050 5060 5070 5080 5090 5100 5110 5120 5130 
ACATCAACAAGGCCATCCCGCGCATCGCGTCGGCTCTCGACGTGCCGACCACGGCCATCCGTGTCCAGCACGACCCCGACTCCGCGAGGA GGCATCGGCGCCGGCGTCACCGGCCTCGGCTGCGGAGCCTGGCTCATCTTCCAGGGCCTGTCCTCCGTGACCCTGCTCGGAGTCATCGCT 
D 工 N K A 1 P R 工 A S A L D V P T T A 1 R V Q H D P D S A R G 1 G A G V T G L G C G A W L 1 F Q G L S S V T L L G V 1 A 
3340 3350 3360 3370 3380 3390 3400 3410 3420 5140 5150 5160 5170 5180 5190 5200 5210 5220 
AGGGCCAGTTCGTGATCGTGCCCGAGGACATGCTGAAGCAGCCCACGATCTGGCCCGGCCCGTTCGCGCCCGGCGAGTCCGTGGCCGTGC ATCGCCGCCCCGTTCGTCGGCGTCGCCACGGTGGCCACGGCCATCGGCGCCGCCATCTCCAAGGCCAAGCGCTCGTCGACCACGAACGTC 
K G Q F V 1 V P E D M L K Q P T 1 W P G P F A P G E S V A V 工 A A P F V G V A T V A T A 工 G A A 1 S K A K R S S T T N V 
3430 3440 3450 3460 3470 3480 3490 3500 3510 5230 5240 5250 5260 5270 5280 5290 5300 5310 
GCTGCGGATCGCGTCTACGACGACGCAGCGACCTGGTTCTCCCGCTCCTCGACGCGATCCACCTGCTCGTCATGGGGATGACCGGCTCGG TACCAGGGGACCGTGATCAAGCGGACCGACATCACGTCGACCGCCCGCGGCATCGGCGCCCGCTCCCGGATCGAGGGCTGAGCGCCATGC 
R C G S R L R R R S D L V L P L L D A 1 H L L V M G M T G S Y Q G T V 1 K R T D 1 T S T A R G 工 G A R S R 工 E G spdB2 M 
3520 3530 3540 3550 3560 3570 3580 3590 3600 5320 5330 5340 5350 5360 5370 5380 5390 5400 
GCAAGACCGAGGGCGCCGTGGACCTCCTGCTGGAGATCCTGACCCGCAACGACGTGACCGTGTGGCTCGCCGACGCGGCCAAGGCCGGGC AGATGAACACTCAGGAGCAGGTCGAGCAGGCGGAGAAGGTGCTCCGGCTGAGCTGGATCATCGTCTTCGGCGTGATCCTGTTCTCCGTCT 
G K T E G A V D L L L E 1 L T R N D V T V W L A D A A K A G Q M N T Q E Q V E Q A E K V L R L S W 工 1 V F G V 工 L F S V 
3610 3620 3630 3640 3650 3660 3670 3680 3690 5410 5420 5430 5440 5450 5460 5470 5480 5490 
AGGACTTCCAGCCCCTCGTGCCCGCCCTCGACTGGGCAGCCCTGGACACGGCGTCGGCCGGAGCGATGGTCGACGCGGTCCAGGCCGTCA TCACGGTGACGCCCCTGGTAGAGCGGTCCACTCCGGAGGGCTGGGAGTGGTCGGCGCCGATCCTGCCGCTCGTGGTCGACGTCGCCGTCG 
Q D F Q P L V P A L D W A A L D T A S A G A M V D A V Q A V F T V T P L V E R S T P E G W E W S A P 1 L P L V V D V A ~ 
S6 う 7
5500 5510 5520 5530 5540 5550 5560 5570 5580 
TCλTCTCGATCCGGGTCGACGCGATCGTGTCCCGGCTCGGAGGGTCGACCACCGGGTGGCCGCTCGCCCTGCGGGTGCTCACCGGCGGCG 
V 工 S 工 R V D A 1 V S R L G G S T T G W P L A L R V L T G G 
5590 5600 5610 5620 5630 5640 5650 5660 5670 
CCTCCGTGGCGCTCAACGTCGGGCACTCCGTACTCCAGGGCGACCTGGTGGGCGCGCTCGTGCACACGGCCGCCCCGGCGGTGCTCATCG 
A S V A L N V G H S V L Q G D L V G A L V H T A A P A V L 1 
5680 5690 5700 5710 5720 5730 5740 5750 5760 
TCGTCGCCGAAGCGTCGCTCAAGTGGCGCAAGGAGATCGCCGCCGCCACGGCCCGGATCGAGGCTGAGCACCGTGAGCGCGAGGACGCCC 
V V A E A S L K W R K E 工 A A A T A R 工 E A E H R E R E D A 
5770 5780 5790 5800 5810 5820 5830 5840 5850 
GCCGCCGTGAGCAGCGTGAGCGCGAGGAGAAGGCGCGGGCCGACCGCGAGCGTGAGCAGGAGGCCCGGCGCCTGGAGCGTGAGCGGCAGG 
R R R E Q R E R E E K A R A D R E R E Q E A R R L E R E R Q 
5860 5870 5880 5890 5900 5910 5920 5930 5940 
AGGCCGCCGACCGTGAGCGCCGCCGCGAGGAACTCGCCGACCGTGAGCGGGAGCGTGAGCACGCCGCCCGGCTCGCCCAACAGGAGCGTG 
E A A D R E R R R E E L A D R E R E R E H A A R L A Q Q E R 
5950 5960 5970 5980 5990 6000 6010 6020 6030 
AGACGAGGCCCGGCTGGAGGCCGAGCGCGAGGACCGGGCCGACGCCCGCCGCCGCGAGGAGCAGGACCGCCAGGAGCGTGAACGCGAGAA 
E T R P G W R P S A R T G P T P A A A R S R T A R S V N A R 
6040 6050 6060 6070 6080 6090 6100 6110 6120 
GGAGCGGGAGCGCAGGAGCAGGAGCGCCGTGAGCAGGAGGCTGCCCGCAAGGCCAAGGAGGCCGTGCAGAAGGCCGAACGGGACCGGAAG 
R S G S A G A G A P 
6130 6140 6150 6160 6170 6180 6190 6200 6210 
GCAGCCGAGGCCCGCAAGCCCGCCCTCGCGCCCGTGAGCGCTGCTGTGAGCACCCCCCGCCCGGCCGTGAGCGCCGCCGTGAGCACTCCC 
6220 6230 6240 6250 6260 6270 6280 6290 6300 
GCTCACGAGACTGCTCACGACGCCAAGCCCGTCCAGAAGATGAGCGAGGCCGACGCCCGCCAGGCCGTCGCCGACGCGGTCCGTGAGGGC 
6310 6320 6330 6340 6350 6360 6370 6380 6390 
CGCTCACAGCGTCAGGTGGCCACGCTCACCGGCTGGTCGACCGGCTGGGTCGCCGCCCGCTTCAAGGAGCTTGAGGGGGCCGCCGCATGA 
spdB3 M 
6400 6410 6420 6430 6440 6450 6460 6470 6480 
GCCGCGCCCTGATGTACGCGCTCATCCTGCCGCTGTTCGCGGCGGAGTGCTGGGCCCAGTTCGTGGTCCATGACCAGCGCTGGACGACGC 
S R A L M Y A L 1 L P L F A A E C W A Q F V V H D Q R W T T 
6490 6500 6510 6520 6530 6540 6550 6560 6570 
TCTTCGCCCTCCTCGCCGGGGCCGTGCTCGCCGTCCGCTACGCCCTCGGTCCGCGCACGGACGACGAGGAATGCCTGCCCGACTGCCCGA 
L F A L L A G A V L A V R Y A L G P R T 0 D E E C L P D C P 
6580 6590 6600 6610 6620 6630 6640 6650 6660 
AGTGCCGCGAATCCAGGGGGGACCTGTGAGCACCACCGACCAGCACCTGACCGCACAGCACGCCGAAGTGAAGGCCGAGATCACCCGCAC 
K C R E S R G 0 L 
spdB4 V S T T D Q H L T A Q H A E V K A E 1 T R T 
6670 6680 6690 6700 6710 6720 6730 6740 6750 
CGACACGAAGACCGCGCTCTTGCTCGCCTTCGTCGGCGCGGTCTTGGCCGGCGCCTGGTCCCTCGCCCGAGACCTCCACCTCAACCCCGT 
o T K T A L L L A F V G A V L A G A W S L A R D L H L N P V 
6760 6770 6780 6790 6800 6810 6820 6830 6840 
CGCGTACCTGGTCGGCGTCCTCGGACTCGCCGCCCTCCTCGCCGCGGCCGGCCTCCTGCTCCGGTCGGTCCGCCCGAACCTCAACGGCGG 
A Y L V G V L G L A A L L A A A G L L L R S V R P N L N G G 
6850 6860 6870 6880 6890 6900 6910 6920 6930 
GCACGGCTTCCCGCTGTGGGCCACCCTCACCCCGCAGCAGCTCACCGCCGCCGCCGAGACCCGCGACCTGGCCGCCGACGTCGTCGCCTG 
H G F P L W A T L T P Q Q L T A A A E T R 0 L A A D V V A C 
6940 6950 6960 6970 6980 6990 7000 7010 7020 
TCCCGCCTCGCCGTTGCCAAGTTCACCTGCCTGCGCCTGGCCGTCGACCTGACCTGCACAGGGACGGCGTCCTCCTCGTCCTGGCCGCCG 
P A S P L P S S P A C A W P S T 
7030 7040 7050 7060 7070 7080 7090 7100 7110 
TGATCGCCCTCGGAGGTGCCGCATGACCCGCAAGCCCGCCATCCACGACGCCGAGGCCCACGTCGTCACCTCCCACGGCAGCCGACTTCT 
7120 7130 7140 7150 7160 7170 7180 7190 7200 
TCAGGCGAGGACCGCCACCCGCTCAACCGGGTCGCCTCCCTCGCCGGGTACGCCGAGGGCTGCCTGCCGTACGCCGAACAGCCGCCCGCT 
7210 7220 7230 7240 7250 7260 7270 7280 7290 
GGTCCTGCTGCTGACCAACCCCGGCGACGGCGGGACCATGACGCTGCTCAGGCCGGAGAGATGGCCACGCTCCTGCGGAAGCTCGCCCGC 
う8
7300 7310 7320 7330 7340 7350 7360 7370 7380 
CACCGGTTCGTCAAGACCAGCGCCGCCGCCCACGCCCGCGCACTGGGCGACGCCGCCGCCCGCGCCGCCGCCGACGCGAGCCCTGGGAAT 
7390 7400 7410 7420 7430 7440 7450 7460 7470 
GGCGGATCGAAGCCGCTGCCTGAACACCGAAGCCCCGCCGGCCTTTCGGCTGGCGGGGCTTCCTTCGGCCCGTCAAATCACATCTGCCCC 
7480 7490 7500 7510 7520 7530 7540 7550 7560 
ACGGGCCGTGTCGCGTGCCGGGGGGAACCTCCGGCACAAAAAGTGCCAGGATCACCCCCAGCAAAGCGAAACGGCCAGGGATTAGGGCCC 
7570 7580 7590 7600 7610 7620 7630 7640 7650 
CTGACCGCTTCTGACGTCCGCCCGGATACCAACCAAGGGACTCGTCTGTTGAACAGGGTAAGGGACGCTGAGGCGTCCGCAAGAGCACTC 
7660 7670 7680 7690 7700 7710 7720 7730 7740 
CCGGCTCGCGCCGTCCGTCCGCGCTGCCACTGCGGCACTGCGATCGAGCACACGCCCGGCAAACGGCCGCGCGTGTACTGCTCGAACGCC 
7750 7760 7770 7780 7790 7800 7810 7820 7830 
TGCAAGCAGCGGGCGAAGCGCGCTCTTGCCAAGATCGCCCGGGAAGCCGCCGACGCGCGTCCGCGACCCAAAACGTGTCGCGCCTTGGGA 
7840 7850 7860 7870 7880 7890 7900 7910 7920 
AAGAAACAACAGAGTTTCCCGCACCCCTCCGACCTGCGGAAACGTCGGCGGGGGCAAAACCGGTCGCGGACAGCCGGGACGACGCCGCCC 
7930 7940 7950 7960 7970 7980 7990 8000 8010 
GCGCCCGGAAGGCTCGCCGGTACGCGAACCGCCGGACGCTGTGGCGGATCACCGGGGACGCCGCGTGCAAGGGCTGCGGCCGGGCCCTGA 
8020 8030 8040 8050 8060 8070 8080 8090 8100 
TGGACCCCGCCTCCGGCGTGATCGTCGCCCAGACGGCGGCCGGAACGTCCGTGGTCCTTGGGCTGATGCGGTGCGGGCGGATCTGGCTCT 
rep M D P A S G V 工 V A Q T A A G T S V V L G L M R C G R 工 W L 
8110 8120 8130 8140 8150 8160 8170 8180 8190 
GCCCGGTCTGCGCCGCCACGATCCGGCACAAGCGGGCCGAGGAGATCACCGCCGCCGTGGTCGAGTGGATCAAGCGCGGGGGGACCGCCT 
C P V C A A T 工 R H K R A E E 工 T A A V V E W 工 K R G G T A 
8200 8210 8220 8230 8240 8250 8260 8270 8280 
ACCTGGTCACCTTCACCGCCCGGCACGGGCACACGGACCGGCTCGCGGACCTCATGGACGCCTTGCAGGGCACGCGGAAGACGGCCGACG 
Y L V T F T A R H G H T D R L A D L M D A L Q G T R K T A 0
8290 8300 8310 8320 8330 8340 8350 8360 8370 
CTCCCCGGCGGCCGGGTGCCTACCAACGGCTGATCACGGGCGGCACATGGGCCGGACGCCGGGCCAAGGACGGGCACCGGGCCGCTGACC 
A P R R P G A Y Q R L 工 T G G T W A G R R A K 0 G H R A A 0 
8380 8390 8400 8410 8420 8430 8440 8450 8460 
GCGAAGGCATCCGCGACCGGATCGGCTACGTCGGCATGATCCGCGCGACCGAAGTCACCGTGGGCCAGATCAACGGCTGGCACCCGCACA 
R E G 工 R 0 R 工 G Y V G M 工 R A T E V T V G Q 1 N G W H P H 
8470 8480 8490 8500 8510 8520 8530 8540 8~50 
TCCACGCGATCGTCCTGGTCGGCGGCCGGACCGAGGGCGAGAGGTCCGCGAAGCAGATCGTCGGCACCTTCGAGCCGTCCGAGGCCGCGC 
1 H A 1 V L V G G R T E G E R S A K Q 工 V G T F E P S E A A 
8560 8570 8580 8590 8600 8610 8620 8630 8640 
TCGACGAGTGGCAAGGCCAGTGGCGAGCCGTGTGGACCGCTGCCCTGCGCAAGGTCAACCCGCAGTTCACGCCCGACGACCGGCACGGCG 
L 0 E W Q G Q W R A V W T A A L R K V N P Q F T P 0 0 R H G 
8650 8660 8670 8680 8690 8700 8710 8720 8730 
TTGACTTCAAGCGGCTGGAGACCGAACGCGACGCCAACGACCTCGCCGAGTACATCGCCAAGACCCAGGACGGGAAAGCGCCGGCACTCG 
V 0 F K R L E T E R D A N D L A E Y 工 A K T Q D G K A P A L 
8740 8750 8760 8770 8780 8790 8800 8810 8820 
AACTCGCCCGCGCCGACCTCAAGACGGCGAACGGCGGGAACGTCGCCCCGTTCGAACTCCTCGGACGGATCGGGGACCTGACCGGCGGCA 
E L A R A 0 L K T A N G G N V A P F E L L G R 工 G D L T G G 
8830 8840 8850 8860 8870 8880 8890 8900 8910 
TGACCGAGGACGACGCCGCCGGGGTCGGCTCGCTGGAATGGAACCTGGCCCGCTGGCACGAGTACGAGCGGGCGACCAAGGGGCGCCGGG 
M T E D 0 A A G V G S L E W N L A R W H E Y E R A T K G R R 
8920 8930 8940 8950 8960 8970 8980 8990 9000 
CCATCGAATGGACCCGCTACCTGCGGCAGATGCTCGGGCTCGACGGCGGCGACACCGAGGCCGACGACCTCGACCTGCTCCTGGCGGCCG 
A 工 E W T R Y L R Q M L G L D G G D T E A 0 D L D L L L A A 
9010 9020 9030 9040 9050 9060 9070 9080 9090 
ACGCCGACGGCGGCGAACTCCGCGCCGGGGTCGCCGTGACCGAGGACGGATGGCACGCGGTCACCCGTCGCGCCCTCGACCTTGCCGCCA 
D A D G G E L R A G V A V T E D G W H A V T R R A L D L A A 
9100 9110 9120 9130 9140 9150 9160 9170 9180 
CGCAGGCCGCCGAGGGAACCGACGGCAACACCGATCCGGCCGCCATGGGCGAGAGGGTGCGCGAGGTCCTGGCGCACGCCGACGCCGﾇCG 
T Q A A E G T D G N T D P A A M G E R V R E V L A H A D A 
う9
100 9190 9200 9210 9220 9230 9240 9250 9260 9270 
ACGCCGTGGTGGTGCTCACCTCCGGCGAGGTCGCCGAGGCGTACGCCGACATGCTCGCCGCCCTCGCCCTGCGCCGCGAGGAAGCAGCTG 
D A V V V L T S G E V A E A Y A D M L A A L A L R R E E A A 
9280 9290 9300 9310 9320 9330 9340 9350 9360 
CACGCCGCCGCCGGGAGCAGGACGACGACCAGGACGACGACGCCGACGACCGCCAGGAGCGGGCCGCCCGGCACATCGCCCGACTGCGGA 
A R R R R E Q D D D Q D D D A D D R Q E R A A R H 1 A R L R 
9370 9380 9390 9400 9410 9420 9430 9440 9450 
ACTGATATCGATCCGCACTAACTCGCTGCCCGCCCCTACTCCCGCGCCGACCTCTCCGTGACCCGCACGGAGAGGTGTCGGCGGCGGTCG 
N 初
p-traR ~~ p-traA ~p叩dA
。ト
υo-oE9460 9470 9480 9490 9500 9510 9520 9530 9540 GAGGCTTGCCCACGAGGCGCGACCTGCGAGGCAGCCGCAGGCTTGCCCACGGGGCCTCCCACCCTCGGTCCCACCCTCGGTCCCACC~TC 
traA traR • • spdA -砂ORF52 
9550 9560 9570 9580 9590 9600 9610 9620 9630 
GGTCCCACGGTGGACGCGACGGTGGGAGCAACGGCCGAGCCCCCTGCTGAAGCAACCCCGCCCGGCGGGCGTCACTGATATCAGTGACCC 
忽)()()2400 貨K)()飽明}航却(bp) 
9640 9650 9660 9670 9680 9690 9700 9710 9720 
ACAACTCGCTCTGCCTGTGGTTACTGCCTCCGAGGCACCGCCATCGGGTCCGCCAGCCCACCGCCATACGCCCGCCCACGACCGCCATCC 
9730 9740 9750 9760 9770 9780 9790 9800 9810 
GACCGGAATGCATGGCGGTCCCATGGCGGTCGGATCGGACCCCATGGCGGACCCTTGGCGGTGCCATGGCGGACCCAGCGGAGCGAGCAA 
9820 9830 9840 9850 9860 9870 9880 9890 9900 
GTTATCGCGAGAGCAATGCTCTCGCGGGCGCTCGTTGGGGCGAGCAAGTTATCCGCTTGGAGACTCCAGCGGTGCCCCGACCGAGGGCGG 
9910 9920 9930 9940 9950 9960 9970 9980 9990 
TCGGGGTTCCCCGGGGAGGGGAACCCCCTTTGTCCTCACCCCGGTTTTGATCACGTCGGCCTACGCCGACGGACCCGCGCGGCGCGAGCC 
10000 10010 10020 10030 10040 10050 10060 10070 10080 
GTGCGGAACGGAAAACCCGGCTGCCGATCCCCTCGCCCGCCGCCCGCGTTCCCGCCCCACCTCCCTCTCCTCCTGGTGCTCGTGGCGGTC 
10090 10100 10110 10120 10130 10140 10150 10160 10170 
GTGGGTGGCGTAGAGGGGATGTCTGCCCAAGCGGAAGCCCCCGACCATGCGCGGTGACGTGGGACGCCGCGAAGCCCGGAACCGGATCCC 
10180 10190 10200 10210 10220 10230 10240 10250 10260 
CGCAACACCCAGCGCAACCCATGGCGCAACCCATGGCGCAACACCCAGCGCAACCCCGACCAAGGACGGCCGGGAACCCGCTACGACACC 
10270 10280 10290 10300 10310 10320 10330 10340 10350 
CCCTCGACGGGCAGCGCGTCGACTCCCGGTCCGAGCGTCCGCCGGCCTTTCCGGGCGGCCACGTCCTGGTGCTCGATGTCCCCCAGGAGT 
spd82 spd81 tr88 
10360 10370 10380 10390 10400 10410 10420 10430 10440 
GCGTCCGGCTCCACTCGCTCGACGGGCAGCAGCCGCGGACTCGCGTCCGCCGTCGGCGTGCTCCTGGTGGTGCTCGGGCCGGTGCCGﾀGG 
創)()()54∞ 4800 4200 製m
10450 10460 10470 10480 10490 10500 10510 10520 10530 
TGACGGCGCGGGGTGCTCATGACGGGAGTCTCCCGTGCCGTTCCCGGAGCTCCCGCAGCGGCCCTGATCGAGCCGTGCGGCTTGTGCGTT 
10540 10550 10560 10570 10580 10590 10600 10610 10620 
CGTGAATGCAAGAGGTGTGACCGTTCTTCGCGTGCACGCGTGTGCTCGTGCACCTGTGCACGCGGTACGGCTTCGCCGCCGACTTCGTCG 
10630 10640 10650 10660 10670 10680 10690 10700 , 10710 
TGACCGGAGCGGTCACACCTCAGGCATTACGAATGACCTCGGCTGGTCGCGCCCTGCGTTGTGCCCTGGGTCGCGTCCTGGATTCCGGCC 
10720 10730 10740 10750 10760 10770 10780 10790 10800 
TGAGTCACGTCCTGGGTCGCACCGGACGGGTCCCCGGCCGCGCCCGGTTCGGCGCCGTGACCTGGTGGACAAGGGGGCGGTCGGCTGCCG 
10810 10820 10830 10840 10850 10860 10870 10880 10890 
TTCCGCGCGCCGACTTCTTGCTGGGAGCGGTGTCGGCGGGCGCCTTCGGATCGGAATGCAAGGGTGTGCGGCTTGCTGCTGCCGTACGTC 
10900 10910 10920 10930 10940 10950 10960 10970 10980 
ATCTCGAAGACGTACGCGGGCCGTCGGTGACGTACTCGAGGAACGAGGCCGGGCTCGGCTCGGCTTGGTCGACCCCAGGGGCTTTTTCGT 
10990 
CTGCGGTCCTGT 
以)()()
rep 
例∞
~p-r叩
7桜刻。7京刻。
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園田圃v一一一. 
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psmgure Ev・2 Complete nucleotide sequence of pSN22. Only the c10ckwise strand of 
N22 as in Fig. 1 isshown . 百lesequence starts at the first base of the recognition sequence 
of the unique Pstl site. 百le amino acid sequences of putative ORFs reading c10ckwise ar~ 
shown under the nucleotide sequence, and the amino acid sequence of traR reading antiｭ
c10ckwise is shown above the sequence. 
61 60 
9鎖拘 相気却 制∞
Figure IV・ 3 FRAME plot of pSN22. The numbering of the sequence is as in Fig. 
IV-2. The average 0101% G+C over a 50-codon window is plotted for 3n (square) , 3n-1 (X) 
and 3n-2 {circle} positions. The putative ORFs are indicated by aπows showing the direction 
of translation as deduced frOJn the DNA sequence. The positions and directions of 
transcription from four known promoters are also shown. 
Table.IV・ 1 Characteristics of ORFs on pSN22 
Name 
ORF52 
s}JdA 
IraA 
fmB 
IraR 
spdBl 
spdB2 
spdB3 
spdB4 
rel' 
Predicted 
molwt 
5454 
16598 
16390 
69167 
26604 
10648 
27973 
7886 
13167 
49108 
% GC atcodon 
posltlon 
1st 2nd 3rd 
84.6 50.0 82.7 
71.4 61.7 79.9 
67.1 52.3 94.2 
70.9 53.1 93.2 
67.9 47.6 90.2 
61.7 59.8 97.2 
74.5 53.8 90.8 
70.0 48.6 94.3 
71.9 55.5 93.0 
75.3 51.2 92.7 
Genetical character 
Unknown 
Increases size of pocks 
Essential for pock-foロnalion
Essential for plasmid transfer 
Regulator of lransfer gen邸
Essential for eficient plasmid 
transfer within 陀cipientmycelia 
Essential for plasmid replication 
Each ORF is represented its predicted molecular weight , average G+C co01p~~ition at eac}~ 
codol1 po引 tiOll and the genet?al character identified -by mutational analyses (Kataoka et a1 
1991. see previous chapters). 
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ORFs in the transfer region, i) 11・'aR ORF In a previous chapters, I described that 
the pSN22 functions coπesponding to plasmid transfer and pock-formation were contained in 
出e 6.8 kbp region between Pstl and SacIIe. Five genes , spdA, spdB, traA, traB and traR 
could be dist泊guished as shown on the inner circle of Fig. IV -1. A previous study also 
indicated that 出etraR product was a repressor regulating its own transcription and that of the 
traA-traB-spdB operon, from the traR and traA promoters (p-traR and p-traA) , respectively. 
百leFRA11E analysis predicted that the traR ORF reads antic10ckwise in Fig. IV -1 to give a 
protein of 246 amino acids (starting at nt 1235 and terminating at nt 1972). Northern 
analysis suggested 出attraR is transcribed as a 1.0 kb, mono-cistronic mRNA. The genetical 
analysis of traR made us predict 出創出e protein would have DNA binding activity. 百le
AXXXGXXXXXLN (Pabo and Sauer 1984) conserved sequence of DNA binding prote加s
of procaryote was not found , but analysis using the Chou-Fasman algori出m (Chou and 
Fasman 1978) predicted several α-helix-turn-α-helix (HTH) motifs which were further 
analyzed using the Dodd-Egan weight matrix (Dodd and Egan 1990). The most possible 
DNA binding HTH motif was detected between Pr034 and Ala55 (Fig. IV-4). The score of 
出is region by weight matrix is 980 with a standard devivation of 2.52. Disruptions of the 
traR reading frame at BclIa (nt 1906) or at Bgffi (nt 1621) abolished traR repressor function , 
but insertion of a 8 bp linker at SmaIa (nt 1249) or the truncation of the region downstream 
from Smala (nt 1249) had no effect. These results suggested that the 6 amino acids at the Cｭ
terminus of the traR prote加 isnot essential for activity. 
TraR 34-PSVAD工RAQFGVAAKTVSRALA-
Rep 269-GMTEDDAAGVGSLEWNLARWHE-
Cap 168- 工TRQE工GQ工VGCSRETVGR工LK-
Lac工 4-VTLYDVAEYAGVSYQTVSRVVN­
Cro 14-FGQTKTAKDLGVYQSA工NKA工H-
consensus A一一一G一一一一 -h
Figure IV・4 Putative DNA-binding domains 泊 proteins encoded by traR and rep. 
Each predicted amino acid sequence was scanned for conserved sequences of DNA binding 
proteins , and for HTH motifs in its secondary structure using the algorithm of Chou and 
Fasman. Candidates were re-analyzed using a Dodd-Egan weight ma甘ix. Underlining 
indicates putativeα-helical regions. The amino acid sequence of DNA binding domains of 
λcro， 1ac 1 and the CAP prote泊 taken from the review by Pabo and Sauer (1 984) 訂e a1so 
indicated. In the consensus sequence, "h" indicates a hydrophobic amino acid residue. 
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i) traA ORF Previous studies indicated that the traA locus, involved in pockｭ
formation and intramycelial transfer, was located on the 750 bp BclIa-KpnI fragment. The 
FRAME analysis predicted the existence of an ORF starting at nt 2113 and terminating at rn 
2670 , and capable of encoding a protein of 186 amino acid residues. Insertion of a 8 bp 
linker at SmaIb (nt 2167) or a small deletion of 4 bp at KpnI had no phenotypic effect, 
however, insertion of 5 bp at BstEII (nt 2580) led to a dramatic decrease of the transfer 
efficiency and abolished pock-form出g ability (仰A phenot)φe). Thus the traA protein was 
出ought to be encoded between nt 2167 and nt 2679. In this region an ORF sta口ing at nt 
2206 and terminating at nt 2670 , possibly of encoding a protein of 155 amino acids is 
present.百lere is a sequence complementary to 3' end of 16s rRNA of S. /ividans upstream 
of the potential ATG initiation codon , mはing it likely that traA codes for a protein of 155 
amino acid. 
ili) tr・aB ORF The essential gene for inter-mycelial plasmid transfer, traB, has been 
located within the 2.6 kbp Kpnl to Sac IId fragment. The FRAME analysis predicted 出e
existence of a large ORF starting at nt 2688 and te口ninat出g at nt 4640, and encoding a 
protein of 651 amino acids. The functions of both traB of pSN22 and tra of pU101 are 
leathal for S.lividans when overexpressed in the absence of their repressors , traR and korA , 
respectively. They are also both essential for inter-mycelial plasmid transfer. It was thus 
surprising to find no extensive similarity between the nucleotide or deduced amino acid 
sequences of the two proteins.ηle only common feature of both proteins is a type A (Pｭ
loop) nucleotide 住iphosphate (NTP) binding domain (Walker et al. 1982) found in many 
ATP-requiring en勾rmes. 百lese sequences are characterized by a GXXXXGKTXXXXXhh 
string (where h represents a hydrophobic amino acid). The typeB sequence, characterized by 
a string of largely hydrophobic residues , followed witin a few amino acids by negatively 
charged residues, was also found both in traB of pSN22 and tra of pD101 (Fig. IV-5). 百1~
NTP binding domain in these proteins thus probably have important functional roles. The 
hydropathy plot (Kyte and Doolittle 1982) suggested that the putative traB protein contains 
hydrophobic domains long enough to span a menbrane. The interaction of the traB protein 
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with the cell membrane is also suggested by its presumed function in inter-mycelial plasmid 
transfer. 
A 
ATPaseα 
ATPase ﾟ  
RecA 
RecB 
UvrD 
AMP kinase 
ComG1 
VirB11 
Tra工
Tra101 
TraB 
consensus 
B 
RecB 
UvrD 
AMP kinase 
ComG1 
VirB11 
Tra101 
TraB 
1 64 -REL工工GDRQTGKTALA工DA工-
1 45 -KVGLFGGAGVGKTVID( lliLV-
61 -工VE工YGPESSGKTTLTLQVI-
1 7 -ERL工EASAGTGKTFT工AALY-
24 -NLLVLAGAGSGKTRVLVHR工-
11 -工工FVVGGPGSGKGTQCEK工V-
139 一ML工FTGPTGSGKTTTLYSLA-
164 -TMLLCGPTGSGKTTMSKTL工-
987 -FTVVQGYAGVGKTTQFRAVM-
285 -RML工AGTSGSGKSWSTRALL-
265 -HLLVMGMTGSGKTEGAVPLLｭ
hh-G-一一一GKT一一一一一hh
341 -VAM工DEF-
1 71 -N工LVDEF-
115 -LLLYVDA-
52 -M工工LGE工ー
54 -R工LLGEM-
315 -RLVVVDP-
546 -QMLLDDD-
Figure IV・5 C2o_mparison of the eroposed NTP binding site sequence of putative 
proteins ~nco?~_in_ tral! locus and those of several NTP binding proteins~ from E.côli. 百le
tra protein of pU101 , ComGl of Baci・llus subtilis , Tral of 出e F plasmid and VirB11 of 
Agrobacterium tumφciens whic~ at'_e supposed to be involved in conjugative DNA transfer 
are ~!so~aligned. .A: Type ~ Il?otif. Bold-fetters indicate the conserved residues. B: Type B 
motif. Conserved negatively charged residues are under1ined. 
iv) spd ORFs Previous genetic analyses suggested that the 同'0 loci designated as 
spdB and 伊dA were 出volvedin intra-mycelial plasmid transfer. spdA was localized within a 
Pstl-Smala fragment and spdB overlap戸d with the SacIld_SacIIe fragment. The FRAME 
analysis predicted the existence of two ORFs within the spdA 1∞us ， one, ORF52 sta口ing
6 う
with GTG at nt 126 and terminating at nt 281 , possibly encoding a protein of 52 amino acids 
and the other starting from A TG at nt 444 and terminating at nt 905. No function has been 
identified for ORF52. The second ORF, however, probably encodes the spdA protein 
because a deletion of the SacIIa -SacUb fragment or frame-disruption by insertion of a 8 bp 
linker at 出epvuIIa gave a spdA -phenotype which was characterized by slightly decreased 
pock size (Chapter 1).伊dA probably encodes a prote泊 of 154 amino acids. The nucleotide 
sequence of the spdA ORF contains the palindrome sequence, 5'-GGAAAGTCACGTGAC 
(口tccc)-3' ， repeated three times (nt 651 ・665 ， 672・692 ， 708・728). 百1eserepeated sequences 
are 泊 the same frame in the deduced amino acid sequence [GKSRD(FP)]. It is noteworthly 
出at there are TCA (Ser) and TTT (Phe) codons which are rarely found in Streptomyces 
DNA. As shown in Fig. IV -3 , the G+C mol% of third letter in the codons decreases 
specifically in the region containg these repeated sequences though that of 1st or 2nd letter 
did not change. For excluding the possibility of mistakes 泊 DNAsequenc加gof this region, 
we sequenced this region at least four times for each strand using independent subclones. 
Previous studies indicated that spdB of pSN22 had a similar function as spd of 
pUI01 , reducing p∞k size. The FRAME analysis predicted the existence of four ORFs 
designated as spdBl (nt 4978-5298)，伊dB2 (nt 5307-6059) , spdB3 (nt 6387・6596) and spdB4 
(nt 6596・6979) ， capable of encoding proteins of 107, 251 , 70 and 128 amino acids, 
respectively. In these ORFs, spdBl and spdB4 use GTG triplet as initiation codon. From the 
result 出ata deletion from SacUd to SacUe or from Eco47IUa(nt 5198) to Eco47Iﾟc (nt 6466) 
gave a 司pdB-phenotype which was characterized as fo口ningtiny pocks and reduced plasmid 
transfer, the 伊dB products were thought to be essential for effective plasmid spread in 
recipient mycelia. The functions of spdB3 and spdB4 have been not identified. None of four 
putative proteins showed similarity to known proteins. Only the hydropathy plots indicated 
伽t al four putative SpdB proteins have hydorophobic domains in their N-terminus region 
that might ass∞iate with the cytoplasmic membrane. 
DNA sequence of the replication region The deletion analysis in chapte 1 
suggested the existence of a 3.5 kbp region required for autonomous replication. The 
FRA~伍 analysis predicted the existence of an ORF designated rep , starting at nt 8010 and 
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tenninat泊g at nt 9362, capable of encoding a protein of 451 amino acid. Insertion of 4 bp 
into 出eBclIc (nt 8311) in rep abolished autonomous replication, suggesting that the rep 
might encode a protein essential for pSN22 replication. Southem blot analysis indicated that 
pU101 and pSN22 were very similar in their replication region. Sequence comparison 
showed 92% homology in the nucleotide sequences and 95% homology in the deduced 
amino acid .sequences. The alignment of the putative amino acid sequences is shown in Fig. 
IV-6. 
pSN22 rep MDPASGV工VA QTAAGTSVVL GLMRCGR工WL CPVCAAT工RH KRAEE工TAAV VEW工KRGGTA
p工J101 rep -一一ーーー一一一一 一一一ー一一一一ー一 一ー一一一ー一一一一 一一一一ー一一一一一 一一一一一一ー一一一 一一一一一ー一一一一
61 YLVTFTARHG HTDRLADLMD ALQGTRKTAD APRRPGAYQR L工TGGTWAGR RAKDGHRAAD 
ー一一一一一一一一一 一一一一一一一一一一 一一ー一一ー一 -P- S一一一一一一一一一 一一一一一一一ーー一 一ーー一一一一一一一
121 REG工RDR工GY VGM工RATEVT VGQ工NGWHPH 工HA工VLVGGR TEGERSAKQ工 VGTFEPSEAA
一一一一一ー一一一一 一一一一一一一一一一 ーーーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーーーーー -A----TG--
1 81 LDEWQGQWRA VWTAA工，RKVN PQFTPDDRHG VDFKRLETER DANDLAEYIA KTQDGKAPAL 
ーーーーー -H--S -ーーーーーー-ーー -A---ーーーー- ー-ー-ーーーーーー ーー-ーーーーーーー -ー-ー-ーーーーー
241 ELARADLKTA NGGNVAPFEL LGR工GDLTGG 阿TEDDAAGVG SLEWNLARWH EYERA TKGRR 
ー--ーーーーー-- T- ーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーー-ー- ーーー-ーーーーーー ーーーーー-S--ー ーーーーー-R--ー
301 A工EWTRYLRQ MLGLDGGDTE ADDLDLLLAA DADGGELRAG VAVTEDGWHA VTRRALDLAA 
ーーーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーーーーー ーーーーーーー -E-
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Figure IV・6 Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of the rep protein of 
pU101 and of pSN22. Bars indicates identical amino acid residues. The underlined 
sequence indicates the putative DNA-binding domain as in Fig. IV-4. Residues represented 
with bold leter show the amino acid sequence thought to be essential for replication proteins 
of plasmids or bacteriphages replicating via single-stranded intermediates (see text). 
The two rep proteins also contain a region matching the consensus sequence, 
AKYXXKXXD, found at the enzymatically active sites of replication prote加s of 中x174
(Bass and Jansz 1988) and plasmids in Gram-positive bacteria and bacteriophages replicating 
with a rol1ing circle mechanism (Gruss and Ehrlich 1989). It is noteworthy that a fusion 
protein between Protein A and rep had DNA-nicking activity in vﾎtro (data not shown). Like 
出etraR protein, the rep protein is thought to have DNA binding activi句人 As shown in Figs. 
IV・4 and 6, we detected a HTH DNA binding domain in the putative rep sequence. The 
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analysis using the Chou-Fasman algorithm predicted the helix-tum-herix structure, however, 
出e weight matrix gave a low score. The DNA sequence upstream of the rep ORF revealed 
the presence of some AT -rich palindromic structures with some of similarity to the 
coπesponding region of pU101. No similarity with known nicking sites of other rolling 
circle plasmids was detectable. 
Promoters in pSN22, its location and relationshipωidentitied ORFs Using the 
promoter-probe plasmid pARC1 (Horinouchi and Beppu 1985) , we have identified three 
仕agmentshaving in vivo promoter activity. P-traA and P-traR are between BclIa and Sma1b 
reading in opposite directions (Kataoka et al. 1991 , see Chapter I). 1n the spdA region, a 
promoter activity was detected in the Nru1 (nt 190)-Nru1 (nt 579) fragment which included 
出e upstream region of 伊dA. All other DNA fragments from the transfer relating region 
lacked promoter activi句r when cloned into pARCl. This and the result of Northem blot 
experiment indicated that traA, traB and spdB form a tra operon (Chapter I). 1n the rep 
region , we identified a promoter activity in the Nae1 (nt 7417)-BstEII (nt 8195) fragment 
reading in the same direction as rep. The locations and directions of the four identified 
promoters are shown in Fig. IV-1 and 3. 
DISCUSSION 
百1e complete nucleotide sequence of the Streptomyces plasmid pSN22 from 
S.nなrifaciens. have been determined. The FRAME analysis predicted ten ORFs, nine of 
them have been corelated with specific genetic properties investigated previously. 
traR encodes a repressor protein that regulates i臼 own transcription and that of the 
transfer operon of (traA -traB -spdB) similar to 出ekorA and korB proteins of pIJI01 (Stein et 
al. 1989, Stein and Cohen 1991). The functional analysis suggested that the traR protein 
binds to DNA, and in support of 白is ， the deduced amino acid sequence of the traR protein 
contains a helix-turn-helix motif common to the DNA binding domains of many DNA 
related proteins (Pabo and Sauer 1984). Recently we detected specific DNA binding of 出e
traR protein syn出esized in E. coli to the putative target segment. 
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traB, essential for transfer, probablyencodes a 1訂ge protein that is lethal to the host 
when overexpressed in the absence of traR. The deduced amino acid sequence contains a 
NTP binding domain common to most ATP-requiring enzymes. This domain has also been 
detected in the putative tra protein of pU101 which is essential for plasmid transfer and 
pock-fo口nation ， and in 血e TraI protein of the F plasmid which is involved in conjugative 
p1asmid transfer and has the activity of DNA helicase 1 (Bradshow et al. 1990). NTP binding 
domains have also been found in 出e ComG 1 protein of Bacillus subtilis which is essential 
for competence of B.subti・lis (Alabano et al. 1989) and the VirB11 protein from 
Agrobacterium tumそμciens Ti plasmid, which is involved in conjugative DNA transfer, 
transporting T-DNA from the bacteria to plant cells (百10mpsonet al. 1988, Ward et al. 1988) 
as shown in Fig. IV-5. All of these proteins are involved in horizontal DNA transfer. 1 
propose 出at plasmid 甘ansferin Streptomyces is accomplished by inter-mycelial cel fusion , 
and that the traB gene ac臼 principal1y in this step. traB may also act passively in 
chromosome mobilization by using the hydrolysing energy of nucleotide 凶phosphates.
I detected four ORFs in 出e spdB locus which is essential for effective plasmid 
transfer within recipient mycelia. In pU101 , there 訂e two genes spdA and spdB. The two 
presumptive spd proteins of pU101 and 出efour presumptive spdB proteins of pSN22 have 
hydrophobic domains 泊 th出 N-terminal region which might 泊teract wi出 the c戸oplasmic
membrane. Thus I th泊k 出at plasmid spread may involve membrane 甘ansport， however, 1 
have no idea about the molecular mechanisms. 
Both plasmids pSN22 and pU101 have very similar rep genes , encod泊g essential 
proteins for replication. At the nucleotide sequence there is 92% homology and at deduced 
amino acids sequence there is 95% homology. Obviously the two replicon have a recent 
common ancestor. Both presumptive rep prote泊s contain a HTH DNA binding motif and a 
DNA nicking domain conserved among replication proteins of plasmids and bacteriophages 
replicat泊gvia single-s甘anded intermediates. I thus sUPPOSed that the two r，ψproteins have 
topoisomerase activity like the replication initiation protein of pT181 (Koespel et al. 1985). 
It is very interesting that the transfer regions of pU101 and pSN22 indicate no 
homology. Also traR and korA which have most probably similar repressor functions , can 
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not replace each other (Kataoka et al. 1991 , see Chapter 1). 1 thus suppose that the two 
replication regions and transfer regions evolved separately. Despite the complete difference 
in the transfer regions of both plasmids, some of characteristic sequence motifs are present in 
the deduced amino acid sequences from both plasmids: these are DNA binding domains in 
traR of pSN22 and korA of pIJ101 , NTP binding domains in traB (pSN22) and tra (pIJ101) , 
and hydrophobic domains in the four putative spdB proteins of pSN22 and the two spd 
proteins of pIJ101. 1 think that these conserved features between the probably analogous 
transfer proteins may be useful for the understanding of the mechanism of plasmid transfer in 
Streptomyces. 
su恥f九1ARY
The complete nucleotide sequence of the multicopy, self-transmissible and broad host 
range Streptomyces plasmid pSN22 , originating from Streptomyces nigrifaciens, has 民en
dete口nined. pSN22 is a circular DNA molecule, 10922 base-pair in length and has a G+C 
content of 71.76%. The computer-assisted analysis identified ten open reading frames 
(ORFs) , eight of them, traA (155 amino acids [aa]) , traB (651 aa) , traR (246 aa)，伊dBl (107 
aa) , spdB2 (251 aa) , spdB3 (70 aa) , spdB4 (128 aa) and spdA (154 aa) are involved il) 
plasmid 甘ansferand pock-fo口nation. One ORF, rep (451 aa) , probably encodes a replication 
protein that is similar to known replication proteins of rolling circle replicons. 百1efour spdB 
genes have hydrophobic amino termini that might attach to 出e cytoplasmic menbrane. The 
deduced rep proteins of pSN22 and pU101 are very similar, suggesting that both are derived 
from a recent common ancestor. 百letransfer regions of the two plasmids are, however, very 
different. The only detectable similarities between presumably analogous proteins are DNA 
and NTP binding motifs and hydrophobic regions. This suggests that two transfer regions 
are of separate origins. 
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Note 
The nucleotide sequence data reported in this chapter appears in the 00且J， EMBL 
and GenBank Nucleotide Sequence Databases with the accession number D14281. 
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OVERALL DISCUSSION 
This thesis f∞USed on the basic biology of the 11 kbp multicopy plasmid , pSN22, of. 
Strepωmycωnなr仰ciens. 百lestudy of plasmids and bacteriophages has , in the part, added 
much to the understanding of principal functions of life. pSN22 is a conjugative plasmid. 
Conjugative Streptomyces plasmids can be much smaller than conjugative plasmids of other 
bacteria, which contain a great many tra genes. 百lerefore they may be good systems for 
identifying the most essential conjugation functions. Also the replication mechanism of 
pSN22 was studied to obtain a more complete understanding of the biology of the whole 
plasmid. Both conjugation and replication are important for the exchange of genetic 
information between bacteria, and are part of the survival strategy of genes. 
Ahypo出esis was foロnulatedto explain the involvement of genes in plasmid 甘ansfer
and"伊ck" formation: Transfer of pSN22 ∞curs in two steps, intermycelial transfer between 
recipient and donor strains, followed by intramycelial transfer. spdA -and spdB-mutations 
affected the size of pocks, very similar to the spd-mutants of pD101. From the transfer 
e仔iciency data, spdA and spdB genes 町einvolved in, but not essential for the intramycelial 
transfer.百le fact 出at 出etraA -plasmid could not form pocks but retained the ability for lowｭ
efficiency transmission suggested that the traA gene was essential for in甘amycelialtransfer. 
traB-mutanぉ did not 甘ansferat a1; traB is probably 白sentialfor inte口nycelialtransfer. The 
efficiency of chromosomal recombination m凶iatedby pSN22 transfer was also tested. Only 
traB and i臼 essential regulator, traR , seemed to be involved in chromosome mobilization. 
The frequency of recombinants was not affected by mutations in any other genes. The 
putative traB gene product contains a p-loop NTP binding motif. Transfer genes from only 
three other Streptomyces plasmids pD101 , pSAM2 (Hagege et a1. 1993), SCP2* (Brolle et 
a1. 1993) and pSN22 have been sequenced. tra of pD101 , traSA of pSAM2 , and traA of 
SCP2* have probably similar function as traB of pSN22, but neither the DNA nor 出e
deduced amino acid sequences of these genes are s出ülar， except for the NTP binding motif 
which can be found as a common feature of a1 their transfer genes of Streptomyces plasmid. 
In the case of the F plasmid of E. coli, tral and traD have NTP binding motif. 百le Tral 
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protein is known as DNA helicase 1 (Abdel-Monen et a1. 1983) and the TraD protein is 
thought to make a 、onjugative pore" for DNA transfer between recipient and donor cells 
(Panicker and Minkley 1993). 1n the case of the Agrobacterium tumそfaciens Ti plasmid, 
putative NTP binding motif has been found in virB4 and virBll (Thompson et a1. 1988). 
virB4, similar to TraD of F, is thought to make a "pore" between the bacterial and plant 
membrane~ (Berger and Christe 1993). From the genetic information, traB of pSN22 may 
also act as a mediator betw閃nrecipient and donor cell, analogoωto traD or virB4. 
Bifunctional pSN22 derivative plasmids mutated at the traR locus could not be 
introduced into S. lividans by transfo口nation. Similar phenomena, mutations outside 出e.
replication region causing inviability of the plasmid or its host, have been repo口ed for RK2 
and pU101. And these phenomena were designated as kil-kor interaction. As in the case of 
pU101 , the kil phenotype of pSN22 traR-mutants corresponded with the disruption of the 
transcriptional regulation of transfer genes. Also pSAM2 has a kil-kor system and it seems 
likel y that they a陀 a general feature of conjugative Strepω列yces plぉmids. In the case of 
pSN22，出e traR product acts as a repressor of both traA and traR promoters. Northern 
analysis indicated that a 5.7 kb mRNA was transcribed from p-甘aA. ln vitro promoter 
probing indicated that there was no promoter activity in the traA -traB -spdB region. This 
indicated that traR regulates most transfer genes, similar to kor of pU101 , which regulates iぉ
own expression and that of the tra-spdA-spdB operon. The presence of traR without traA 
resulted 加 an 80% decrease of the activities of both p-traA and p-traR. The presence of both. 
traA and traR reduced bo出 promoteractivities beyond the detection limit (below 1 %). This 
suggested that traA plays an important role in the regulatory circuit. traA is thought to 
regulate tra genes indirect1y, because purified traA pro白血 expressed in E coli did not bind to 
the promoter region in vitro , while several molecules of TraR expressed in E coli bind 
multiply to this DNA region in vitro (Kosono and Kataoka unpublished). 
鴨川at is traA? The specific growth rate of host strains harboring the plasmids 
containing traA without traR and traB was about half compared to strains containing traA 
together with traR. From this and the result of the genetic analysis, traA is thought to be 
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linked with pock-formation , which is an inhibition of the growth of recipient cels. The fact 
出atmル4 is also involved in transcriptional regulation of the tra genes seems paradoxical. 
The replication mechanisms of pSN22 was also studied. Like other plasmids from 
Gram-positive bacteria, pSN22 replicates via single stranded intermediates. 百lereplicon of 
pSN22 was 1∞alized within a 1.9 kbp fragment. DNA sequence analysis in this region 
revealed the existence of a rep gene encoding a replication protein. Southem blot analysis 
showed that pSN22 and pIJI0l were highly homologous 加 theirreplication regions. This 
was confirmed by the 92% nucleotide sequence similariり， and the 95% deduced amino acid 
sequence similarity between the rep genes of the two plasmids. 百1Ïs suggests that the rep 
regions of the two plasmids may have arisen recently from a common ancestor. on the other 
hand , the transfer-related regions of both plasmids showed no similarity of the nucleotide 
sequences or the deduced amino acid sequences. This probably means that the replicon and 
出etransfer functions of pSN22 have evolved separately. pSN22, one of 出estar players of 
horizontal transfer of genes , may itself be 出eproduct of horizontal gene transfer. 
The amino acid sequence of the putative Rep protein of pSN22 showed a region that 
is conserved among Rep proteins of rolling circle replication (RCR) plasmids, and 
co汀esponds to the DNA nick泊g domain of ?174 protein. A MalE-Rep fusion protein 
expressed in E. coli gave DNA nicking activity but, different from the RepC protein of S. 
aureus plasmid pT181，出eexpressed Rep protein did not show a topoisomerase-like activity 
(Suzuki and Kataoka, unpublished). 
Complementation analysis revealed that an E. co/i plasmid containing the 500 bp 
fragment upstream of the rep gene can replicate in S. livl~ぬns， with the help of trans-supplied 
Rep protein from another pSN22 derivative. But the grow出 rateof transformants was slow, 
except when the transformants harbored co-凶tegrates between the two plasmids. This 
indicated 出at 出eposition of oril or the distance between oril and the rep gene affected the 
efficiency of replication. As in other RCR plasmids , the minus origin (designated as ori2) is 
present on the leading strand of pSN22. Different from the case of S. aureus or B. subtilis 
plasmids, deletion of the ori2 region had no effect on pSN22 stability. . The same result was 
shown in the analysis of pIJI0l replication. 1n the case of pIJI0l , minus s甘and synthesis 
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mainly depends on 血eregion designated ぉ sti (s甘ong incompatibiliザ). Pl邸midwithout sti 
cannot exist with sti+ plasmid. 百leori2 deletion of pSN22 did not affect incompatibility. 
百is means 出at 血esti function and the minus origin function of pIJI01 may be sep訂ate.
ori2・pSN22 derivatives accumulated about three times as much ssDNA as the wild type 
plasmid，加tno decrease of plasmid copy number or stability wぽe detected. 百ùs sugges白
血at second-s甘and s戸1出esisfor the conversion of ssDNA to dsDNA can sta口 ata1temative 
sltes. 
What kind of reaction is involved in the conversion reaction? Different from the 
conversion of B. subtilis plasmid pUBII0, the conversion was not inhibited by rifampic泊
(Kuno and Kataoka, unpublished). 明白 result means 白創出epriming reaction, which is 血e
泊itia1step of the conversion, is independent of RNA pol戸nerase. ln vitro priming reactions 
using a partia1ly purified 仕actionof S. lividans lysate, resulted 泊 apriming activi句，without 
d灯、P (Suzuki and Kataoka, unpublished). 百lÌsindicates the existence of a DNA primωein 
S. lividans, and 血e possibili句， that 血e DNA priming activiザ is one key po泊tfor determine 
白.ehost range of broad host range plasmids such as pSN22 or pUI0l. 
1 hope that the result of this thesis will be of great help for understanding 
Streptomyces plasmid biology and lead to the development of new s甘ategies for strain 
improvement wi出 subs句uentapplicati∞sin the field of bi叩19ineering.
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CONCLUSION 
1n this thesis , the whole functions of Strψomyces nなrifaciens was analyzed. This 
study was undertaken with the aim of understanding the biology of a conjugative plasmid as 
a life system, and to apply the obtained information for the improvement of StreptOl砂ces
strains with gene clon凶g tec如lÏques.
Chapter 1 describes the isolation and physical characterization of pSN22 , the 
approximate localization of regions involved in autonomous replication and conjugation, 
and the detailed genetic analysis of conjugative plasmid transfer and pock-fo口nation. A 7 
kb region contains five genes designated as traA tralえ traR， spdA and spdB which are 
involved in plasmid transfer. Based on 出e phenotypical analysis of in vitro constructed 
mutant plasmids , a model was proposed, which explains how plasmids transfer in 
Streptomyces. As shown in Fig. C-l , pSN22 凶nsferis thought ね occurin two steps , interｭ
and intramycelial transfer. traB was 出ought to be the essential gene for intermycelial 
transfer, because traB-plasmids cannot transfer or form pocks. Transmissible derivatives of 
pSN22 could mobilize both the chromosome of their host and non-transmissible plasmid 
which contains only the pSN22 replication region. The efficiency of chromosome 
mobilization was the same for al mutants plasmids which were stil transmissible. This 
result suggests that intermycelial transfer involves cytoplasmic mixing mediated by traB. A 
plasmid mutated in traA cannot form 伊cks， but residual plasmid transfer was detected , and 
chromosoma1 mobilization was same as efficient with the wild type plasmid. These results 
suggested that traA is involved in plasmid spreading within the recipient mycelia. Both of 
the spdA -and spdB-mutations were characterized for pock-formation. Since the transfer 
e任iciencywas decreased by the spdB-mutation, this gene was 出ought ね be involved in the 
second step of intramycelial transfer. This mutational analysis also indicated the existence 
of a hierarchy among 甘ansfer-related genes of pSN22. traR is indispensable because the 
traR-plasmids are lethal for the host or itself. traB is essential for intermycelial plasmid 
transfer and therefore it is epstatic over traA, spdA and spdB. traA is essential for 
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intramycelial plasmid transfer. spdB and spdA 訂e involved in efficient plasmid spreading 
after the action of traA. 
pSN22 
mycelia POCK-FORMATION 
Intermycelial transfer Intramycelial transfer 
Fig. C・1. A putative model of pSN22 transfer 
In Chapter 11, the lethality caused by traR-mutations was investigated. The results 
obtained from studies in this chapter are summarized in Fig. C・2. A fragment of pSN22, 
containing both traA and traB without traR, c10ned in shuttle vector, could not be 
transferred into S. lividan.s・. Disruptions of traA could not suppress the letha1iザ・These
results indicated that traB was the letha1 function (kil gene). A fragment containing traA 
without traR inhibited the grow出 ofhost cell. This suggested that traA plays an essential 
role in pock-formation which is characterized by growth inhibition of recipient cels. The 
deletion of the 250 bp BclI -Sma1 fragment suppressed the inhibitory or lethal effect of traA 
and traB. 百lis suppression was 血ought to be a polar effect. In fact , two promoter 
activities , p-traA and p-traR, were detected in the 250 bp region. Analysis using a 
promoter-probe plasmid sugges陀d that traA, traB and spdB were transcribed as an operon 
from p-traA. Northem analysis using highly radioactive ribo-probes detected a 5.7 kb 
mRNA which could contain the traA, traB and spdB genes transcribed from p-traA, and a 1 
kb mRNA transcribed from p-traR. The investigation of the interaction of traR with p-traA 
or p-traR indicated, that both promoters were repressed by the traR gene product. These 
results suggested that the lethal effect of a traR-mutation was caused by overexpression of 
t1íαB. 
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nicking of the leading strand at ori1. The nicked strand is then elongated at 出e 3' terminus 
by a DNA polymerase of unknown identity. At the end of the cyc1e, the single-stranded 
DNA is c1eaved at oril and ligated to form a circular molecule. The 1ast two reactions, 
c1eavage and ligation , are again catalyzed by the Rep protein which remains covalently 
bound to the 5' end of the displaced ssDNA. The final step is the conversion of ssDNA to 
dsDNA, preferential starting at ori2. This conversion can also start at other regions and 
therefore ori2 is not essential for plasmid replication. 
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Fig. C-2. Model of the transcriptional regulation of the transfer-related genes 
involved in kil-kor interactions. A; Wild type. B;traR-mutant. Arrows indicate the' 
direction and amount of transcripts. square, TraA; oval, TraB; circle, TraR; shaded circ1e , 
mutated TraR. 
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In Chapter III, the replication of pSN22 was investigated. The mode1 of pSN22 
replication is shown in Fig. C-3. The essential replication region was localized within a 1.9 
kbp DNA fragment which encodes the Rep protein. A Frame-shift mutation in rep gene 
inhibited plasmid replication. The replication region a1so contains the replication origin , 
ori1J which is cis-acting. A 500 bp fragment upstream of repJ containing ori1 had the 
capability of replicating when the Rep protein was supplied. Like other Gram-positive 
bacterial plasmids which replicate via a rolling circle mechanism (RCR) , pSN22 replicates 
血rough single-stranded intermediates. Non-denaturing Southern blot of total DNA from S. 
lividans harboring pSN22 could detect single-stranded mono-circular pSN22. Southern blot. 
analysis also showed that pSN22 derivatives lacking the 250 bp region designated as on:之
accumulated larger amount of ssDNA than the wild-type plasmid. on2 is located outside 
the 1.9 kb essential region. Deletion of ori2 affected neither plasmid stability nor copy 
number. As in RCR plasmids, the initial step of pSN22 replication is thought to start with 
Fig. C・ 3 Rolling circle replication as proposed for pSN22. 
In Chapter IV, the DNA sequence of pSN22 was determined and analyzed to find 
potentially translated ORFs. The result is shown in Fig. C-4. 百le putative TraB protein. 
contains a p-loop NTP binding domain. Also TraD and Tral protein of 出eF plasmid of E. 
co!i, VirB4 and VirB11 protein of the Ti plasmid of Agrobacterium ωmそ角ciens and tra 
genes of other Streptomyces plasmids contain a p-loop motif. The putative Rep prote泊 of
pSN22 contains a nicking sequence which is shown to be conserved among Rep proteins of 
RCR plasmids. pSN22 showed a high degree of DNA and protein sequence similariザ with
the replication 時ions of pU1Q1. Surprisingly, there was no DNA or amino acid sequence 
similarity between the transfer regions of pUI0l and pSN22. 
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